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For the sporting motorist the Triumph I.R.3 offers all the joy ond exhilorotion of fost, uP-to-dote

motoring. A lightning occelerotion,with the /otest Disc Brokes for super sofety, and on unbeotoble 100 m.p.h.

speed oll go to moke the f.R.3 stand woy out aheod in its closs. At the some time its roomy luggoge boot,

its economic al 32 m.p.g. petrol consumPtion ond its docility and monoeuvrobility in trofic moke it on excellent

town cor-for shopping,forweek-end golfing or for the odd run-obout iobs. Undoubtedly with the 7.R.3 you

get the best of both worlds ! )verdrive, Hord Top ond occosionolseot For extro occommodotion ore ovoiloble

os optionol extros.

lll TllE CITY TRAttlC-$o docile, no fuss!

PRICEI C680 P.T. C34t 7 o TOTAL al02l ' r'0 PRICE: (vith had topr lTlS P.l. t3S8' 17 '0 TOTAL {1073 r'

'Stanpart' is an organised service to cnsure that guaranteed replacemcnts and spare parts are available to obt:. -

Trir.rmph Motor Co. (1945) Ltd., Coventry. England AsubsidiotyoiThestaads.dMotorCo.Ltd., L.ondonshowrorn, -.

T.R.5

rt .."ir!- !.!
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Euiderrce of your hraking distalrce
,..01{ [ FER(l[l(l

BRAI(E TE$TIt{G CEBTIFICATEP

...0il YtllJR tRtll{T rlnro - 0lt
'fhe Ferodo certificate, shorving the efficiency of your brakes and your
stopping distances, is far more likely to give a favourable impression to
friends, potential buyers-and more authoritative people, too !

It is issued by a garage after a Ferodo brake test, and notes the mileometer
reading so that you know when the next test is due z,5oo miles.later.
Regular brake testing, which will cost you a few shillings each time, must
sa\re you monev . . . may save your life.

lI0r$ep
THIS StGil tilARKS A rtn()D(l

BRAKE TESTIIIG STAII(}II

When a garage displays this sign
it means they have the Ferodo
Brake Testing Meter, the most
accurate method of registering
brake efficiency yet produced,

FERODO Anti-Fade BRAKE uttlt{G$

FTRODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH AMemberoftheTurnr€iNewaltorganisation
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The new Austin Healeys are largely tabelled 'Export Only'. Thousands

have been specially shipped to U.S.A. Why so popular? Sheer speed, no

doubt, is part of it, {or these new Austin Healeys are certainly very {ast'

Two prototypes broke a whole list of world records in America. And the

production model with its new 2.6 litre engine-six cylinders instead oi

four-gives you both smoother perf ormance and Jaster acceleration'

But the heady joys o{ speed are only half the story' For the new Austin

Healey is also a thoroughly civilized car. The lines are elegant and the

interior finish is Iuxurious: thick carpets, real leather upholstery. There's

a lot of room: two seats in the cockpit, two behind {or children. The boot

is large by sports car standards. You can have overdrive, heater and

demister, wire wheels and road speed tyres,

Yetthe Austin Healey only costs from 1762 plus f'382.7.0 purchase tax.

HEALE}T 1OO SI><.dir{Hklq{affi}}THE ALJSTI NI
XriET":1\'**'#.*- rrt AUSTTN MoroR coMPANY L IM ITE D LONGBRIOGE BIRMINGHAM
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EDITORIAL
U.P.P,I. AND THE IAONZA "500"
A RATHER unfortunate position has arisen in regard torf fts 500 Miles of Monza, due to be run on 29th June.

Apparently the newly formed Union of Professional
Racing Drivers (U.P.P.I.) objects to the event on the
grounds of extreme danger, and Itas communicated its
views to the organizers. The members, which include
practically all European Grand Prix drivers, agree that
they will not drive in such a race, if organized on the
speed circuit. It is recommended that it should be
transferred to the normal road circuit. For the
Americans this would, of course, be impracticable; their
cars are specifically designed and constructed for track
events, and could not possibly be converted to road-
racing standards overnight. They themselves cannot
understand the attitude of the European drivers, and
are inclined to the view that the remarkable Iap speeds
attained by Pat O'Connor have been responsible for the
objections. In any case, Enzo Ferrari has stated that
he does not agree with the findings of U.p.p.I., and,
furthermore, says that in the event of Scuderia Ferrari
entering the race, he would expect his team drivers to
honour their contracts. Team leader Peter Collins has
since stated that if the Patron said he was to race in the
"500", he would do so-and this in spite of the fact
that he had lent his name to the objections made by the
Union. Whether or not U.P.P.I. will be recognized by
the F.LA. remains to be seen, but, taking into account
the attitude of the members, this would seem to be
highly unlikely. The existence of such a drivers' union
might lead to all sorts of complications, even to the
extent of strike action on the eve of a race if members
had any cause for dissatisfaction. Drivers have, of
course, every right to protect their interests, but surely
this can be better accomplished by reference to their
own National organizations, instead of forming a union
which, at the best, can be regarded only wirh iuspicion
by all race organizers. It should also be remembered
that direct action affecting race contracts might lead to
the loss of International Competition licences, including
such severe penalties as sine die suspension. The general
public has an extraordinarily short memory when
it- comes to popular favourites, and if the findings of
U.P.P.I. result in any exclusion act against its members,
motor racing would receive a temporary setback.
Temporary is the operative word, for no one can ever
be considered to be indispensable, ancl in a remarkably
short time there would arise a new school of top-linL
racing drivers. Whether or not the Monza race pro-
vides any useful purpose is beside the point. Before rush-
ing into print with objections, the members of U.p.p.I.
would have been far better advised to consult their own
National clubs-when the race was first mooted.

UR COVER PICTUR
SMALLER BUT FASTIR: The reduction of the
ntu.rirttttt'rt capacitv linit for unhlotrn cars at Indiana-
polis.by_-some.300. c.c. did not reduce speeds in lasl
weck's 500 l\,liles clussic. Veteran Smr Hinks scor(d o
polntla_r victory in thc new, small, ttltralow Belond
S pecittl nt a record 135.6 n.p.h. Leatlittq in this hrst
lap, first corner picture is Pat O'Connor (Sumar Spccial).
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PIT nnd PADD0CK
ililililllllllllllllllllllllllr J-',^

por rowrxc its success in thc Spa C.P..
^ the race-u inning Aston Martin
DBRI rvas demonstrated to and driven
by King Baudouin of Belgium and his
father King Leopold. King Baudouin
recently ordcrcd a new DB2-4 Mk. 3.
which will be the fourth Aston Martin
he has ow-ned.

T)rur- Hrrl and Mastcn Cregorl mayI- be co-driring a Ferrari in the Swedish
G.P. at Kristianstad in August.

f nrce REvENTLow and Carlos Mendite-
" guy are sharing the formcr's 2-litre
Maserati in Sunday's Portuguese C.P.
for sports cars. Reventlow will be fly-
ing back immediately after the race, in
an e{Iort to compete at Crystal Palace
on Whit-Monday with his F2 Cooper.

T)nrvrrc a 1.100 c.c. Lotus at Lc
" Mans rvill bc John Dalton and Bob
Walshaw. The Tcam Lotus twin-o.h.c.
" 1500" rvill be handled by Mackay
Fraser and Peter Ashdown, the single-
cam "750" by Keith Hall and Cliff
Allison. Team manager for the Lotus
onslaught will be-how did you guess?

-Colin Chapman.
\Yluenrcn held at Rouen or Rheims.w thc Frcnch G.P. will undoubtedll:
see the d6but of the Vl2 G.P. Maserati.
which Ugolini has been reserving for
the very fast circuit. It was to have
been driven by Fangio at Spa.

'T'Houcs unablc to come lo Le Mansr this year. Briggs Cunningham has
sportingly cffered his lu.xurious trailer
caravan to Ecurie Ecosse for use as
their race H.Q.
Touru oar-roN has acquired the ex-Tom
J Kyffin. ex-works DB3S Aston Martin.

"Than ntut' I sLtggest you nip home and return with that ull-intportant one
you lelt on the mantelshelf?"

_\.-\ -:
\ \..-

\
'/. ---\\\
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t //'/

J e unNs: 1im Hedley'of Lloyds M.C.
L.

- has a few spare seats in a charter
plane for Le Mans. leaving on Saturday
and returning on Sunda-v evening. Cost
is f9 per passenger.
penrrno Club Secretarl . Ken Cregory.
" to it bv a ueek. B.R.S.C.C. Treasurer
Ian Smith recently became engaged to
Sylvia Henderson. Congratulations!
Ian, of course. is also Secretary of Club
Lotus, which has nou'enrolled its 350th
member, thus becoming eractly one-sixth
of the size of the B.R.S.C.C.

T avsr,qrl crankshafts ucre used byL the Aston Vartins *hich won at botir
Spa and Ntirburgring.
QraNlev scHortLLD pRoDUCTroNS, LTD..
- has made colour films of both the Mille
Miglia and the Monaco G.P. which will
be distributed later this year by the
Rootes Group and C. C. Wakefield, Ltd.,
respectively.

I\Tew Standard Eights u ith the high
^t compression engine hare been fac-
tory-entered for the Swedish Rally to
the Midnight Sun, l3th to I6th June.
Crews will be Nancy Mitchell/Doreen
Reece, Paddy Hopkirk/John Garvey and
Tom Gold/Bill Cave. Standard's main
hopes are centred on winning the team
award.
DnreN LrsrER has been invited lo send
- hi. Li.t.r-Jaguar to Monza for the
500-mile race in June. No decision has
been taken at present about the entry.

\Y/e hear that Dick Protheroe hasw regretfully dccided to wilhdrau'
from driving the Tojeiro-Jaguar; no
immediate plans have been made for an
alternative wheel. but as he is shortly
leaving the R.A.F.. in which he has been
piloting Valiant bombers, he hopes to
devote more time to motor racing.

I ltnrca's latest "dream car" fantasy.lrthe X-1000 by Ford. features lquote)
"supersonic aeronautical design. . . air-
craft-type bubble canopy delta-
shaped floating fins . . . suspended jet-pod
fenders. . . ." Wc can't wait.
-T-hr, Volvo Sport open, plastic-bodied
^ three-scater is now out o[ production.

A ssrxce of the ncw Corvette S.S. att 
^ L" Mrna does not mean Crcr r.rict are

already Iosing intercst rr r:,c!:rg. De-
velopment. in fact, is beir3 s::p-J up.

I
I
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ENGAGEIvIENT rlds
announced on 2lst May
of Kert Gregory, secre-
tary ol the British
Racing and Sports Car
Club, to 2l-year-old
ltliss Ann Tyrrell, who
*'as a dancer in "Kis-
ntet" at the stoll
Theatre. Very best
wishes to them both.

*

ENGAGED (lef t) in
building a flat-four
twin-o.h.c engine of hi.s
orrn lor Formula 2
racing is thot noted "do
it yourself" exponent
Paul Emery of Twicken-
ham. He is giving ttp
Fl racing v,ith the AIta-
engined Emeryson in
order to concentrate on
the ncw il,tit, v'hich will
have C.A.V.-Bosch fuel
injection (port at first,
direct evcntually) and
may be installed initi-
allv in a Cooncr or
Lo'tus chassis, un'tiI Paul
finds time to huild
his oy,n. He hopes for

l5O b.h.p.

I
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SPORTS NIWS
THE BRITISH G.P. IS "ON" . . .

Drsrrre. rumours that Maserali and
-- Ferrari may not accept an invitation
to the Grand Prix of Europe (British
G.P.), due to be run at Aintree on 20th
July, both the B.A.R.C. and R.A.C. state
that, come what may, the race will be
run-with its full status as the G.P. of
Europe and a World Championship
event.

In any case, the organizers fully
expect to come to some arrangement
with the Italians on the much-disputed
question of starting money. It has been
made clear that the A.C. d'Italia was not
consulted when the new scale of starting
money amounts was proposed. Invita-
tions have been sent for Aintree to
B.R.M., Vanwall and Gordini, in
addition to selected private owners and
organizations. It is also hoped that the
"big" Cooper will be there, to be driven
by Jack Brabham.

. THE GERMAN G.P. TOO
-l-pe A.D.A.C. has announced that there
^ will be no cancellation of the

German G.P. at Niirburgring on 4th
August. Invitations are being sent to
Ferrari, Maserati, Gordini. B.R.M. and
Vanwall to take part in the race, which
counts, of course, for the World Drivers'
Championship.

AMERICANS FOR MONZA
JHe I0 Indianapolis drivers selected
^ for the 500 Miles of Monza are an-

nounced as follows: Johnny Parsons,
Jimmy Bryan, Tony Bettenhausen, Sam
Hanks, Paul Russo, Troy Ruttman, Pat
O'Connor, Jim Rathmann, Andy Linden
and Johnny Boyd. It transpires, how-
ever, that Hanks, Rathmann and Boyd
will not be coming to Monza. Ray
Crawford, Johnny Thompson and 8o6
Weith are expected to replace them.

A11 will drive O{Ienhauser-engined
cars, with the possible exception of
Bettenhausen and Russo, who hope to
bring the Novi machines. Russo's Novi
was the fastest Indianapolis qualifier
with a speed of 144.817 m.p.h.

Pat O'Connor is of the opinion that
the Monza circuit could be lapped at
over 180 m.p.h. with the Sumar Special
he drove at Indianapolis. O'Connor
holds the unofficial record for the specd
circuit at over 172 m.p.h., with a
Chrysler-powered car.

THE CONNAUGHT CLUB
porr-owlNc the recent irrevocable
- decision to close down the motor
racing side of Connaught Engineering,
the following statement was iisued by
John Webb in his capacity as Hon. Sei.
of the Connaught G.P.C.C. : -"The organizers of the Connaught
Grand Prix Car Club feel that anv haltv
action, such as the immediate liquidation
of the club, would be unwise.- It is,
therefore, proposed that during the next
few weeks the club shall continue as
before with the cxception that new
members will not be enrolled.
_ "Connaught Engineering themselves
have not, as yet, taken any decision as
to the future of their existing cars and
until this fate is known the future role

AIIINGDON TAILORING: (Abovcl
Stirlittg Moss, just discernible beliind thb
" bubble" cockpit, tries the neyv tvin-
o.h.c., l!-litre M.G. record car for si1e,
watched by_ behind-the-scenes "boffins"

lohn Thornley and Syd Enever-.
(Left) Moss and Enever examine the
l5-in. Dunlop tyres, spccially produced
lor rccord work" at tvcil orei 260 m.p.h.
on thc Utoh solt flat.s. lttitial target.s'are
thc Class F flyiitg ntile and kiiometre.

of the club cannot be determined easily.
A comprehensive statement, together
with the organizers' proposals wilt be
made in the next issue of the club's
journal, "Grand Prix".

GENEYA RALLY
Jur entry Iists for the 26th Intcr-
^ national Geneva Rally (20th-23rd

June) will be open until Sth June, and
not lhe lst. as previously announced by
the organizers. the A.C. de Suisse. The
event counts for the European Grand
Touring Championship, and will be con-
tested by most of the Continental rally-
ing topliners. The Czech marque
Skoda are sending a team, Iast year's
winner. Stephan Brugger. will again
drive a DKW, while the Swiss drivers
Hubert Patthey, Schild, Aumas and
Ziegler are amongst the "home defence".

JHe R.A.C. has announced lhat con-^ firmation has been received from Italy
of reports previously published in the
Press and that the following races have
been cancelled:

Tour of Umbria (2nd June); Tarea
Florio (9th June): Tour of Calatiria (l6th
!u1e); Dolomite Gold Cup race (14th
July).

The Italian authoritr'es emphasize that
apart from the Corallo Cup Race in
Sardinia previously cancellcd, no other
events have so far been cancelled despite
reports to the contrary.

CORONET is the name of this smart
new three-n'hecler built by Coronet Cars,
Ltd., of Denham, Bucks,'and distributecl
in the U.K. by Bluc Star Garages, Ltd.
It has an Excelsior twin-cylinder two-
s.tro.ke engine of 328 c.c., and. plastic
body_work manuf actured by British'Resin
Products, Ltd. Basic price is .f361 5s.
plus t87 7s. 6d. P.T. in this country.
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RACING AT ST. ETIENNE
laguarc 7st, 2nd, Srcl and Sth at Forez "6 Hours" Meeting, Marred, by
Double Tragedy-Flochhart the Winner-Lotus 7-2-3 in 1,10O c.c. Class

Peo weather and scveral crashes, oneD of which proved doubly fatal. marred
the Forez "Six Hours" race meeting at
St. Etienne on Ascension Day, Thurs-
day, 30th May. Thc Terrenoire circuit,
including a stretch using both sides of
a twin-track outorolte, measured 5.69
km. (approx. 3i milcs), and its corncrs
were plentifully protccted by straw
bales. During practice many drivers
made close acquaintance with thcse,
while lcarning the intricacies of the
coursc.

The first race, for up to 750 c.c.,
1,100 c.c. and 1,500 c.c. sports cars in
the threc classes, saw the young Belgian
driver Gocthals takc the Iead overall
with his Porschc 550RS, a car obviously
happier on Continental roads than at
the Easter Coodwood. He bcat Vcuillet
and Schiller in other Porschcs, with
Blehaut's Osca, Bonnct's 1,300 Alfa
Romeo and another Osca in train,

Several British I,l00s finishcd way
ahead of thc lattcr trio, hou'cver, Bob
Hicks's Lotus-Climax finishing fourth
overall, and winning the 1,100 c.c. class.
Rain u'hich fcll initially at somc points
and not at othcrs brotrght treachcrous
conditions rvhich precipitatctl several
incidcnts, Siracusa's Stangucllini scootcd
abruptly into the balcs at one point, on
lap l, its maneuvres sending Dan Mar-
gulies and two or thrce others spinning
and sliding in efforts to avoid the
Italian car. A little later David Piper
(Lotus 1,500) bent a wing during a brief
encountcr with two spinning Oscas,
having to stop to straighten it, while
Hicks passed, lcading from Eugcne Hall,
both Lotus-mounted.

The rain increased, and Hicks, com-
ing up to a corncr, was given the yellow
caution flag, then beheld his team-mate
Piper's car in flames, with the driver
most fortunately safe on his feet, away
from the blazc, having sustained minor
injuries only. Thc accident took place
at a point uhcre cars entered the dual
roadway, the Lotus sliding across the
return leg, luckily rvitlrout meeting any
oncoming car, and ovcrturning. It was
burnt out, even thc SU carburetters
and valve cover of the Coventry-Climax
engine melting in the heat. Behind
Hicks and Hall came Margulies, making

a neat l-2-3 class win for Lotus, with
Siracusa's 1,100 Stanguellini next in,
Picard's D.B. won the 750 c.c. class
from Taraschi's Giaur, Chancel's Pan-
hard, and two of the new 750 c.c. Oscas.

The over 1,500 c.c. race, of two hours'
duration, proved an Anglo-Scottish
triumph for the Ecuric Ecossc Jaguars
of Ron Flocklrart and John Larvrence,
after a brisk duel with Duncan
Hamilton in his own D-typc, and the
Belgian Mairessc in a 3i-litrc Ferrari.
The latter lost control on thc l3th lap,
his race finishing deep in the straw bales
beyond a corner. Another whose drive
ended abruptly was Adrian Conan
Doyle. son of Sir Arthur of Shcrlock
Holmes and "Lost World" fame.
Adrian's return to racing (he rvas a keen
cxponent with Mercedes and Bugatti
cars in the '30s) was made in a Testa
Rossa Ferrari, but the slippcry condi-
tions sent him charging oll the circuit at
the hairpin, the Ferrari ending up
perched high amongst the bales, its
drivcr going to hospital f or treatment,
but not being detained.

The accident which cost the lives of
the Italian Piero Carini and the Portu-
guese C. Barreto took place on the dual
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home, succeeded in breaking the lap
record, set up by the late Marquis de
Portago (3Jitre Ferrari) *hen winning
last year's Tour de France. by 3 secs.,
despite the rain and slippery circuit
conditions.

Remlt!
OYer 1,500 c.c. (2 hn,)

l. Ron Flockhart (Jasuar), 291.716 km., 145.858
k.D.h. (90.60 m.p.h.).

2. John Lawnc€ (Jasuil),289.642 km.
3. Duncatr Hamilton (Jasur),286.873 km.
4. Grahnm Whitehead (Aston Nlartin). 281.429 km.
5, Bianchi (Jacuar)i 6, Briiln NaJlor (LotN-
Maserati); 7, Monnoyeur (.lasuar)i 8. Peler White-
head (Arton Mrrtin); 9, Pierd (Ferrili); 10, Haris
(Fcrrari).

Fi$test lap: Lawrene. 2 m. 11 s., 156,360 k.p.h.
(97.13 m.p.h.). New record.

Under 1,5fi) c.c. (1! bB.)
1. Ooethals (Porschc 1,500 R$, 106.7?7 km., 137.818

k.p.h. (85.62 m.p.h.).
2. Veuillet (Porsche 550). 199.E50 km.
3. Schiller (Porsche 1.500 RS). 199.193 km.
4. Bob Hickr (lntus 1.100,. l89,4l5 km.
5, tllehaut (Osca);6. FrEm Hall (Lotus 1,1fi));7,
MarRulies (Lotus I,100)i 8. Bonrer (AIfa Romeo);
9, Testut (Osca); 10, Siraai (Stansrellini).

RALLYE MO\T.BLd\C-ISERAN
Victory for Stomz Buchet (Porsche
Carrera) in To'gh Haute-Savoie Event

flntvtNo his Por:che Carrera, Claude
- Sto.", w'on the seneral classification
in last week's Ralll-J \lont-Blanc-Iseran,
organized by the -1.-C. de Mont-Blanc,
with Marcel Becquan in general charge.
Storez made best rime on both the Col
du Sapenay and the Col du l\{ont-Revard,
his 7 mins. 8 secs. being a record for the
last-named. Favour:res to win the rally,
Jacques Peron,'Jo- Behra (Ferrari
250M), were eliminited after a crash
near Aixles-Bains.

Pingeon's Porsche Carrera was runner-
up, and Mmes. Ren-ud Bouchet (Simca
Aronde) actuall!' finished fourth in
general, first in the G.T. I.001 to I,300
c.c. class, and won rbe Coupe des Dames.

One of the most inreresting cars was
th: much-modified Citro€n DSl9 of
Ricon, which achieyed I mins. 5{ secs.
on the Revard. \\'indv rx'eather was
experienced in higfi alti:irdes. and there
was a considerable amount of fog. Only
four competitors finisbed unpenalized.

R.*r
GeneEl clt!{rtim

l. Storcz/Buchet (Porsclcl,0 !t., 3.560 (lst G.T,,
1,600 c.c.).

2. Pingeon/Millet (PorstE).0 rc-. -:.396.
3. Collange/Estaser (Alfa Gi:rlatif,), 0 pt., 3.970.
4. Mmes. Renaud/BouctEr tsir1E -arondc),0 pt.,

4.850.
5. Snrunk/Mme. Amtrlard (sin= Aronde), 10.
6. Nicol /de Lacensrc (,{lfa Giuli<tr3), 12.
7. Aumos/Jonncrre (Alfa Giuls?), 71.
8. Miqnet/Brfl (Peuseor .0r). vl-
9. Orciller/Lascoumcs (Alfa l0o0 Surer), 110.

10. Cotts/Jurine (Dauphine), :0.J.

The lote Piero Cailnl,
winner ol the Dakar
Grarrd Prix in 1955 with
a 3-lilre F'errari, aild.
dtivq til Alla Romeo
in sevetal sports cor

erents.

autoroute. From accounts, it seems
Carini's Testa Rossa Ferrari went out of
control on entering the section at the
fast Maison Rouge turn, the car sliding
helplessly across the paved centre
dividing section, and meeting Barreto's
similar car head-on at over I20 m.p.h.
Both drivers were killed instantly, their
cars being reduced to little more than
scrap.

Behind the flying Jaguars Peter
Whitehead occupied fourth position uith
his Aston Martin, followed by the Bel-
gian Bianchi's Jaguar and Brian Naylor's
Lotus-Maserati, which carried oll the
2litre class, ahead of Picard and Harris
in Ferraris. John Lawrence, second

,THROUGH the
night (right) on the
Col dc la Croisette
go the Mont-Bldnc-
Iseron rally Britislt
enlruillt Norman
Blocklcy and Paul
Steiner in their

Austitt-H ealey.

RA LLY winners
(lelt') Storez and
Buchet \Porsche)
are signalled away
lrom a time con-
trol by Maurice

Becquart
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BELOND BOMBSHELL: This broadside
view of Strm Hattks in the v:inning car
shows ltow installolion of the 252 cu. in.
Meyer-Drake practically llat on its side
has nrurkcdly lovered the bonnet line
-. tnd, as a result, lrontal area.

fr took a speed of 135.601 miles per
^ hour to win this year's 4lst annual
500 Mile Race. Sam Hanks did it.
, Breaking the record set in 1954 by
the late Bill Vukovich by nearly five
miles an hour, Sam Hanks led second
place finisher, Jim Rathmann, to the
chequered flag by a mere 20 secs. Co-
incidentally. this is precisely the interval
wlrich separated Hanks from first place
just one year ago.

Hanks started this year's race as a
veteran of I 1 previous Speedway classics.
His first appearance in Indianapolis was
in 1940 and he has driven more laps in
competition in the "500" than has any
other active driver. In addition to his
second place finish last year, he finished

7tt

BECORDS EAL[. AT TNDIAITAPOLTS
An Experiment, Plus Experience, Poys Off - Sqm Hcnks Wins the
4lst 5oo Miles clossic st l3 5.6 m.p.h. despite lower copocity Formulo

third in both 1952 and 1953, and won
the National Driving Championship of
the United States in 1953. This year,
Hanks's experience was crossed with an
innovation . . . perhaps the smallest and
Iightest car ever to qualify at Indiana-
polis.

The "New" Cars
Following the 1956 race, the Speedway

management, working closely with car
owners and the United States Auto Club,
instituted a new engine formula. It
called for engines of not over approxi-
mately 252 cubic inches non-supcr-
chargcd and 168 cubic inches super-
charged. Esscnlially, this change in engine
formula altered engines none at all.
The old reliable 270 cubic r'nch Meyer-
Drake engine was reduced either in bore,
or stroke. or both, to achieve the smaller
size. Early last winter a former India-
napolis winner, Louis Meyer, announced
some eight stock combinations which
could be utilized with his Meyer-Drake
engines to achieve the allowable size.
Mechanics and owners simply took their
choice of the combinations available.

The new formula for supercharged
engines was of concern to only two car
owners. Lou Welch was faced with a

C€,OR6ETOWN ROAD

reduction from 180 inches to 168 for his
famous Novis. Roger Wolcott, the only
owner who has fav6ured a superchargei
l\{eyer--Drake engine during the past
se_veral ycars, faced the same challenge.
Mechanics for both owners succeeddd,
@da@@@ae

miles per hour on the main straights.
and many of them are now settin; to
the timed quartcr-milc trap in t-he so-uth-
west turn at speeds of Il3 to 135 miles
per hour.

The new car built for f -.m Hanks this
year by Ccorge Salih sought better hand-
ling. decrcaseC wcight, -and 

decreased
fronlal arca ty- placine the engine prac-
tically on its sidc. This scnt-the drive
shaft dcwn the l:ft sidc of thc car. and
allowed the driver to sit almost below
the drive shaft line. Weight savins has
been sienificant w;th the-car orobablv
scaling betwcen 1.500 and 1.600'poun<lj.
The engine compartment is so com-
pact that lhcre is no rcason to raise thebonnet line e\cept to shield and
enclose the driver- and the fuel tank
mounted immediatelv behind him. This
gives the car a distinct wedee shane
which is-heiehtened by a small siabilizing
fin which. the desiener conrends. .,Looki
good and won't hurt anything',.

Qualifications
In the practice days bcfore the first

orralification late of 
'18th 

Mav. former
World Champion "Nino" Farina aeain
had_his hones of conqucring the .,500',
crushed. Dr. Farina had ciome to In-
diananolis this vear with a completely
nerv Kurtis-Kraft roadster nowered bv
a lVIever-Drake ensine. In other wordi.
the standard Ind;rnanolis combination.
"Nino" leaped off lhe plane when he
arrived at Indianapolis-with his crash
helmet stranrred to his shoulder. He
nroceeded immediately to the Speedway
beamins with great 

- 
anproval ' on hii

handsome new automohile. "I own it,''
erclaimed Nino. and his keen anticipi-
tion of success was obvious.

As the first qualification day drew
near. Dr. Farina had not quite ieached

THE "HOO.\IER BOWL" to Indiana-
politans, Antcrico's fatnous ohlong tock,lrith its fortr hankad coriler.\. ntcasure.\
2! milcs (4.02 ktn.\ onl \.as lapped rhis
ycar dttring qualilving triuls ot 144.817
m.p.lr. b1, Paul Ru.rso in the sttperclrurged

\-cyl. Novi Special.

By SKIP LANGE

and the two Novis as well as the Wol-
cott car qualified for starting positions.

The car driven by Sam Hanks was
dilTerent not at all in engine design. but
rather radically in chassis design. It is
in this area that tremendous improve-
ment has been made within the last five
years. Last year's 270 inch engine put
out about 350 horsepower at 5.000 r.p.m.
This year's smaller engine does about
the same. but Lt a somewhat higher
r.p.m. The smaller engine has, in driiers'
opinion, definitely decreased their cars
ability to accelerate out of the turns.
This means that the onlv answer to
maintaining lap speeds neaily equivalent
to last year's is that the cars must go
through the turns themselves faster.
Drivers estimate that they achieve a
maximum speed of about 165 to 170

4i
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the combination necessary with his new
car. Seeking an outsider's opinion, and
evidence of what the car could do in
the hands of an experienced driver, Keith
AnCrews. who had qualified for the 1956
race at an average speed of 143 miles
per hour, was called upon to test drive
the car. Andrews lost it as he came
out of the North-West turn. At about
125 miles an hour the car hit squarely
on the end of a concrete retaining wall.
Poor Keith Andrews was killed instantly.
To say that Dr. Farina's experiences at
Indianapolis have been disappointing is
an understatement.

Again this year the rains held the key
to qualiflcation. Qualifying between
showers on Saturday, lSth May, nine
cars madc the field. Pat O'Connor
turned in the fastest four lap average of
143.948. a little over trvo miles per hour
slorver than the record set last year by
Pat Flaherty. Incidentallv. Flahertv was
seriouslv iriiured shortly- aftcr wihning
the "500" last year and is still on thi
convalescent 1ist.

Sundav. 19th May, was rained out en-
tirely. The next qualification day was
Saturdav. 25th May, and again the skies
rvere threatening. National Chamoion
Jimmv Brvan r','as first out and qtralified
at 141.188. While this was considered
a highlv respectable qualifyinq time. it
was perhaps a mile or two s'low,er than
many had expected, and consequently
suseested to manv drivers that they
might safely settle for a soeed somewhat
slower than their original oblective.

At comnlction of qualifications on
Sundar'.3Oth Ma1,. Parrl Russo. driving
one of the suoeicharged eight-cylindei
Novi Specials had set this year's fastest
four lap qua'lification averaqe at 144.R17.
Slowest man to make the field was Don
Freeland. an experienced and highly
competent driver, who placed his
Ansted-Rotary Special in the line-up at
139.649.

While the Bands Play
While threatenine weather had been

the prelude. race day dawned clear, with
the temnerature about 68 deerees. Be-
carrse of the spectactrlar improvements
which have been instituted at the Speed-
wav this year (new grandstands on the
inside of the track along the complete
lensth of the nit area. a new slass and
steel Control Tower, and a new'pit apron
senarated from the track by a 20 foot
wide plot of grass) spectators can now
walk between the track and garage area.
Conseguently. all cars were required to
be in their nits at 7.30 in the morning
so that. literally. they would not get
caught in traffic when moving from the

"-:*

garage area to the track. Consequently,
there was little activity in the garage area
even in the early morning of race day.
We did notice Paul Russo industriously
shaking his overalls which had been
flreproofed in a solution of boric acid
and borax. At the urgent request of the
Speedway medical director, nearly all
drivers now *'ear overalls which cover
their entire body and which have been
rendered at least highly flame resistant.

As the cars were rolled on to the pit
apron their tyres were given a final
check by the Firestone tyre crew. In-
cidentally. Firestone tyres will be avail-
able at Monza for the June race, and
having been developed specifically for
this type of racing they should prove
highlv satisfactory.

Indianapolis attracts a crowd of per-
haps 200.000 spcctators, and on a sunny
day the sight is spectacular. Double-
deck stands line the main straightaway
and first turn. Behind the new Tower
Terrace Stands at the rear of the pits fly
the flags of al'l nations. On the track
itself a parade by the Purdue University
marching band is led by the "Colden
Girl". a drum majorette of rather start-
line design. Atop the "Control Tower"
rvhich houses the timing. communication,
and radio facilities there apoeared on
race dav a gieantic four-sided score
board which flashed electrical'ly the num-
bers of the five leading cars.

As u,e walked down the pit lane prior
to the race it was interesting to note that
about half of the 33 cars entered were
equipoed not only with seat belts (all
cars have these) but also with shoulder
straps. The typical "complete" safety
harness installation consists of a quick-
release seat belt, shoulder straps which
fasten to this same quick-release buckle,
and a harness which the driver puts on
before entering the car and then hooks
to a clip on the left-hand side of the
automob:le. This final harness is to
keeo the driver from sliding toward the
right-hand side of the car in the suc-
c'essive left turns.

Indianapolis drivers have had this
year seven explicit eramples of the ad-
vantages of this type of safety harness.
There were seven cases of sudden and
violent contact between car and concrete
wall this year in which the drivers suf-
fered no injury. Only in a case where
the driver's compartment is crushed, as
was the case in the Andrews accident.
are shoulder straps and safety belts
naturally of no value. Perhaps the
Etrropean drivers' reluctance to adopt
safety equipment is traditional. It may
be recalled that crash helmets were made
mandatory for American championship
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"OKAY" signals limmy Reece in Hoyt
Special No. 5, a.r lie passes limmy Day'
v'alt, busy bringittg his Helse Spl. to a
hult altcr hitting and bourrcing olJ the
wull ttt the SortibEast tutn on thc 54th

lap. He retired, unhurt.

drivers in 1935. It was not until about
15 years latcr that this step was taken
in Europe.

The Race
Because of the arrangement of the new

pits at the "500", cars *'ere not massed
on a track grid for the start of the race.
At the signal from Speedway President,
Tony Hulman, "Gentlemen, start your
engines," the 33 cars were started in
their respective pits. The Mercury pace
car moved forward. as the cars were
started. with Jack Reith, Mercury Vice-
President. drivine and Tonv Hulman
kneeling on the ieat "direoihg traffic".

At rhe completion of the first lap all
33 cars had assumed their positions in
I I rows of three each. The second lap
was to end in a flying start, but before
the pace car appeared at the head of
the main straight. car No. 55 driven by
Eddie Russo came around and made
straightaway for his pits. Before the
race 

-had even started Russo was out of
the race. having been rammed from
behind by Elmer Georse on the first pace
lap. George rvas stalled on the back
stretch and Russo had been hit from
behind hard enough to fracture his fuel
tank. With the fuel that spilled out on
to the pit apron from Russo's car ran
a year's hopes and labours for the pre-
paration of a race car for thc "500".

Due to the confusion and elimination
of two cars before the race had actually
started. a third pace lap was called for
from the pace car. which must have
brought little ioy to the drivers. At the
completion of the third lap they were
oIIl Into the first turn in the lead was
pote position car. Pat O'Connor. Since
there were no alternative starters stand-
ing by. onlv 31 cars started this year's
race. Flashing dow'n the straisht in first
position at the comp'letion of the first lap
was Pat O'Connor. follorved nose to tail
by Freddie Agabashian. Eddie Sachs and
Troy Ruttman. On the second lap Sachs
had eased in front of Asabashian but the
other positions were the same.

Troy Ruttman. v,'inner of the 1952
race, was out to prove to the world that
he and his car still had it. however. and
he was in second place right behind Pat
O'Connor at the completion of the fourth
lap. On the sixth lap he took over
first place, and by the end of the l0th
Iap Paul Russo had also passed
O'Connor. At that point the order was:
Troy Ruttman, Paul Russo. Pat O'Con-
nor. Freddie Asabashian. Sam Hanks,
Eddie Sachs. Jimmy Bryan. Iohnny
Boyd. Tony Bettenhausen, Johnny
Thomson.

Paul Russo and Tony Bettenhausen
wcre drivinq the fabulous Novis. These
cars reputedly develop nearly 600 horse-
power and have tremendous accelera-
tion on the straights. They have been,
however. the most ill-fated cars at the
Speedway. Last year only one of the
cars. Russo's. was qualified and he
barelv escaoed rvith h;s life rvhen his
car crashed when leading the race on
lap ?-1.

When the Novis are running well,
everyone concedes thet are unbeatable.
Today the Novi of Paul Russo did seem
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to be running well, yet Troy Ruttman
managed to keep just ahead of Paul's
car. This, however, was not to be
Ruttman's day and at the end of his
l2th lap he rolled slowly down the pit
apron gesturing eloquently that there was
nothing left under the bonnet. "Some-
thing got too hot". is about the only
report we were able to uncovcr regard-
ing the cause of Ruttman's early with-
drawal.

With Ruttman out of the race Russo
and the Novi assumed the lead, closely
followed by Sam Hanks, Pat O'Connor,
Freddie Aeabashian and Tonv Betten-
hausen in ihe second Novi. The speed
at 20 laps was 139.749 miles per hour.
At this'point. Mike Magill was giving
a rather interesting demonstration of how
to "almost" make a pit stop. Magill
evidently had no brakes at all and on his
flrst two attempts overshot his pits so
badlv that he sirnplv continued on
arouhd the track. On- his third try he
was rolling very slowly as he approached
his pits, and as his speed slowed suffi-
cienilv he simply leaped out and began
tugging at the right rcar wheel to stop
the mathine from rolling. He succeeded.
rolled the car back to its pits, and sub-
sequently re-entered the race after a pit
stop of 7 mins. and 4l secs.

At the enci of 30 laps the speed was
up to 140.003, a new track record bY
a[rout two miles per horrr. Leading was
still Paul Russo in the Novi. but he was
being pressed hard at this point by Mr.
Sam Hanks.

Tension mounted as the little yellow
wedge which was Hanks's car began to
nip at the flanks of the big blue Novi.
Perhaps it was Russo's memory of la,st
vear's'crash perhaps it was simply
ihat the Novi's vaunted acceleration was
not existent today or perhaPs the
superJight Salih-built car of Sam Hanks
had been underestimated. Whatevcr the
reason. Sam Hanks. the "12 race
veteran". was not to be baulked and took
the lead avray from Russo on the 36th
lap.-On 

the 37th lap Tony Bettenhausen.
driving the second Novi, came into the
pits for fuel and new tyres on the right
.ide. He was out of the pits in 45 secs.
The wise ones said, "They're sending
Bettenhausen out to get Hanks." Per-
haps they were, but Tony couldn't do it
todav.

The standings of the leaders at the
end of 100 miles, 40 larrs, were: Sam
Hanks, Paul Russo, Jimmy Bryan,
Freddie Agabashian, Andy Linden. Eddie
Sachs. Pat O'Connor, Tonv Bettenhausen,
Johnny Boyd, Iohnny Thomson. The
elaosed time was 42 mins. 51.01 secs.

-an average speed of 140.021. This
again was a new track record by better
than two miles per hour.

On the 43rd lap, four of the leaders
pulled into the pits at about the same
iime. Russo. Sachs. O'Connor and
Asabashian were all in for tvres and
friel. Ieft about the same time and did
not change positions. Of course. this
increased the lead of Sam Hanks. Shortly
after these pit stops Iimmy Dapvalt,
driving the only carburetter engine car
in the race (the rest a1l used fuel injec-
tion except the supercharged cars),
crashed into the wall on the south-east
turn. Again, the seatbelts served their
purpose and Daywalt was not injured.

While Daywalt's car was being cleared
from the track. the yellow caution light
was on and the cars were slowed and
held to their positions. Several cars took

advantage of this slow period to make
pit stops and among these was Johnnie
Tolan. Tolan's pit was located at the
very top of the pit lane and (to some
of the drivers' disp'leasure) a noticeable
left turn is required to enter the pits.
Tolan's problem was compounded by the
fact that he not only had to make the
normal turn, but turn somewhat more
sharply and stop at the same time to
get his car into his own pit. The com-
bination of turning and braking pro-
duced a predictable result, and Tolan's
car spun 180 degrees, and bumped
vigorously against the pit wall. Luckily,
his crew members Ieaped in time, and
except for the fact that Tolan was in his
pits backward, his position was perfect.
The consternation caused bv this unusual
act made it a slow pit st<ip of 4 mins.
35 secs., but the car was eventually
turned around and rolled back on its way
into the race, evidently none the worse
for wear.

At 150 miles Hanks still led from
Paul Russo with the speed now at
135.579 despite a slow down under the
yellow light of I2 mins. 45 secs. due
to Daywalt's accident.

At the end of 175 miles there suddenly
appeared in fifth place car No. 26, Jim
Rathmann. The first four cars were the
same Hanks, Russo, Agabashian
and Bryan but Jim Rathmann had
worked I'ris way up to fifth position from
a starting position in the llth and last
row. At this point Rathmann stopped
for fucl and changed thrce rvheels in just
33 secs. On his 76th lap, Al Keller,
driving a Bardahl Special. spun and
struck the wall on rhe south-west turn.
His luck held and he salked ar\av un-
hurt. At the end of 200 miles rher; had

been seven retirements including the firsttuo involving Eddie Russo and Elmer
George. Of these onlv thrce were dueto mechanical failure . the cars of
Keller. Dayrvalt. Russo and George all
being invo'lved in accidents.

At the completion of 225 miles there
were now two cars heading the Novi.
Jim Rathmann had movei by paul
Russo to take over second place, while
Sam Hanks still led the field.. The
average speed, includins the time under
rhe yellow flag. was 135.44. Sam Hanks
was lapping. however, at better than lj9
miles an hour. At this point, another
noble eIlort at ingenuity went by the
boards _ as the supercharged Wblcott
entry. driven by Roger Ward, was retired
with supercharger trouble.

At the halfway point, with both Hanks
and Rathmann havins made a oit ston-
the-order was: Hank!. Rathmann. Agi-
bash:an. Brvan, Jimmv Reece. Andv
Linden. Paul Russo. Marshal'l Teasue.
Bob Veith. Johnnv Bovd. An extrf pit
stop had moved Paul Russo well do,in
the line. On his l09th lap Sam Hanks
made his second frit stop for tvres andfuel. He was in the piti just 44 secs.

Immediately after Hanks re-entered the
race. having sacrificed the lead to Jim
Rathmann, the yellow light came on fora two car crash involving Al Herman
and_ Mike Magill. Magill struck an
inside rctaining wall and as Herman
he.ded for the gap betwecn Mapill's
slidine car and the outside wall. Malill.s
car clos_ed_ the gap. Although Uotfr m-.enwere slrakcn uo and the- cars were
severelv damaced. neither man was
seriously injured.

- A_t II0 lans thc positions were: Jim
Rathmann. Sam Hanks, Jimmv Brvan.
Jrmmy Rcece. Freddie Acabashian. Afrer
completing I l2 Iaps Freddie Agabashian,yI9 at lhat rime had been 

.-ridine 
inhllh place. halted and as the"carrolled to a stop flames brokc oui be_

nealh the tail. Pit fires seem to be athing.of the past. however. and the arei
was immcdiately envcloped in a dense
!9 tog. Agabashian had reportedlvlclt somclhing wet on his back and madi:
hrs ptt stop _to investigate. The damp-
ncss was l'uel. His stop was wise. The
car was out of the race.
_ At the comoletion of 300 miles Jim
Rathma-nn still held first position ioi_
lowed .pv. Sam .H3rkr. Ji;;t -R";;;.
Andy Lindcn and paul Russo, "who had
now. moved back up to fifth. It wasanother new track record at 134.355
miles- per hour. The field h"A- b;;;
whittled, at rhis poinr ro l8 a;;. - Ai300 miles only Rathmann ,nO kants
were 

-on the same lap. Reece. Linden
and Russo were all two laps (about 2
mins.) behind the leader. it ttis-point.
Sam Hanks was racing with fim -naih_
mann tn the truest sense of lhe word.
Rathmann still led at 325 miles Uri
Hanks had cut his lead down 6 ir.iI sec,. at 330 miles. As the two iaii
completed their 133rd lap, Sam Hanki

(Continued on page 724)
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Provisional Eesnlts
1, Sam Hanks (Belond Exhaust Spl.), 6, Johnny Boyd (Bowes Seal Fast Spl.);

135.601 m.p.h.;2, Jim Rathmann (Chiro- 7. Marshall Teague (Sumar Spl.); 8, pat
practic Spl.); 3, Jim Bryan (Dean Van O'Connor (Sumar Spl.); 9, Bob Veith
Lines Spl.); 4, Paul Russo (Novi Auto (Bob Estes Spl.); 10, Gene Hartley
Spl.); 5, Andy Linden (McNamara Spl.); (Massaglia Hotels Spl.).

3l Starters; l7 finishers.

REGULAR REWARD for the Indian-
apolis race winner each year is a kiss (or
kisses) from a prontinent actress or
similar celebrity. This year Cyd Chorisse
of Holltwood x,as the donor, and Sam
Hanks the co,ttotted recipiettt. His nriz.e
money totolled somewhere around

100,000 dollars.
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SUNLIT SCRAMBLE as the bigger cars
leave the Le Mans-type st1rt ol the
second half-hour "blind". In spite of
the high proportion of inexperienced
drivers, there were few "incidents" in a

fine day's racing.

pnonanuv the best-run of all the regular
^ club race meetings at Silverstone
each season is that held by the Eight
Clubs Association, that live-wire body
comprising the Hants & Berks, Harrow,
Cemian, ehiltern, Seven-Fifty, Lagonda,
Lancia and A.C. Owners. This year's
event, held last Saturday, went with a

A Glorious Fira ,f June!
Heatwave Hits "Eight Clubs" Silverstone Race Meeting

swing as usual and was fortunate enou,gh
to coincide with the summer's first really
hot day, and May being (just) out, clouts
were cist with gay abandon and a happy
garden party aimosphere prevailed., --

Before lunch, there were run two halt-
hour speed trials, one for the up-to-
1,500 c.c. cars and the second for the
"bie boys". There was a desperate Le
Mais stlrt for both and during his run,
each competitor had to make a pit stop,
at which he had either to change plugs,
swap over front wheels or, in some cases,
to dour half-a-pint of oil vaguely in the
direction of the filler hole! Pit efficiency
varied considerably and kept the large
assemblv of soectators well entertained.

After' a civilized hour's break for
lunch. the racing proper commenced with
a fiveJapper for 750 Formula cars. R. D.
Lee in his L.R.M. led from start to
finish, but Mike Harris, in his verY
innocuous-looking Austin, worked up
from the back row of the grid to finish
second, 7j secs. behind the winner.
D. H. Abbott and J. G. W. Marsh battled
for third spot, victory ultimately going
to the former.

The Lagondas came out in assorted
strength fol event 4, a handicap for that
marql-re alone. From halfway down the
fieldi Mrs. Naylor worked into the lead
in her husband's fast, if tankJike Rapier
Special, and finished lvell ahead of Hare

in one of those long, sleek V12 drop-
heads. Ifare was almost pipped at the
post by R. S, Page's blown 2litre, which
had been closing rapidly, while scratch-
man L. S. Michael in the low, blue 1936
Le Mans team car, giving away 2* mins.,
could only manage flfth place after
intensive effort.

The five-lap handicap for A.C. cars
followed, the fleld ranging from Sturges's
7922 two-sealer to three 1955 Aces (all
the cars having substantially the same
engine), plus four Bristol-engined Aces,
with Jennings's car on scratch. Frank
Fletcher, in a I937 saloon, took the lead
from the third lap, and revealed his
specialized A.C. "know-how" by finishing
l0 secs. ahead of second man, Inwood.

The flrst "open" scratch race catered
for a very assorted collection of mainly
closed cars, although the winner was
K. Brierley in a Jowett Jupiter. from
Newman's 3Jitre Lagonda. Inwood's
1936 A.C. tourer finished third, but
another basically similar car (although
looking comparatively massive by virtue
of its furled coupe hood) toured sedately
round, causing embarrassment to all those
who were trying to lap him, by insisting
on taking an immaculate line through
every corner, causing a queue to form
behind him!

There was a field of 24 for the next
fiveJap handicap, limit man being M. J.

Harris (Austin) and scratch man I-en
Cibbs (Lotus XI). There was l* mins.
between them, and Harris led for tfuee
laps before being engulfed by the faster
cais, which were led by J. Venn's Austin-
Healey. Prior in hii Lotus XI tried
hard io catch Venn and very nearly did
so, finishing only a second behind.

Event 8 was very nearly a triumph
for the handicappers, for out of. a 20-
strong field of very assorted machinery,
all but one of the fust 1l finished less
than 20 secs. apart, although the limit
man had had 2 mins. 5 secs. start. The
exception was J. A. Cramer's 1,287 c.c.
Wolieley coup€ of circa 1934, which
went markedly faster than its antique
appearance suggested, and finished with
a 10 secs. lead at an average of nearly
55 m.p.h.

Event 9 was another fiveJap scratch
race. and was won by Sir Gawaine Baillie
in Tommy Sopwith's Lotus XL The end
of the race was a monumental scrim-
mage. Baillie only just squeezing past
Len Cibbs's Lotus before the flag. while
John Bekaert, Berwyn Baxter and M. J.
Clarke scrambled in, in a bunch behind,
and only setlled their finishing order
at the last moment.

The next scratch race saw victory go
to A. Thomas in one of those rare, ex-
works R4 lowett Jupiters. This chubby
little car led home Mrs. Scott-Moncrieff's
Lotus-M.G. and K. P. Tomei's very
potent ex-Constable M.G. TD, full of
1,500 c.c. engine and with carburetters
protruding from the bonnet.- Event 1l was another handicap affair,
in which Anstice-Brown (Lotus Mk. IX)
took the lead on the fourth lap after a
brief battle with John Webb's fensen
and Arthur Mallock's fast Austin. On
the last lap, E. H. Broadley's amazing
little Lola- swept through into second
place. Thomas (Lotus) and Syd Hurrell
GR3) also breaking up the leaders to
finishthird and fifth.

Another one to fox the handicappers
was Norman Denison in a Peugeot 403
saloon. Patronizingly he was sent ofi as
limit man in Event 12, in company with
a 750 Special, and proceeded to go out
in froni and stay there-finishing 7f

ASSORTMENT seen at the Becketts
hairpin during one of the handicap races
coniists of B. L. Gregory's Austin leoding
Miss loan Hawkins in the Ford-engined
Yeats Special, while bearded G. L'
Naylor iakes a very '*'ide line in his- 

revamped Lagonda Rapier.
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secs. ahead of second man C. Morgan
(l'R2) at the creditable average of just
under 60 m.p.h., with Miss E. A. Neale
(Jupiter) thircl. Behind them came a
struggling mob of some six cars who
all tried to get round Woodcote together.
Nancy I\{ itchell. * ho had been lying
fifth, found herself in thc middlc of the
pack as they dashed past her to take
the flag, and she clasped her helmet in
mock terror as they swept by!

Event 13 was a scratch race for 1,1'72
Formula cars, and once again E. H.
Broadley showed that his own Lola was
a match for even the latest factory-made
Lotuses. just beating Prior and Lawry to
the post at an avcrage of over 70 m.p.h.
after taking the lead on the last lap.
These three and Anstice-Brown had been
in a closc bunch. swapping positions
throughout the race. with the rest of the
field away behind. Prior and Lawry, in-
cidentally. dead-heated for second place,
the position being given to Prior in
consideration of his having recorded
fastest lap at 73.09 m.p.h.

The last scratch race was won by
B. A. de la 'f'orte, who had been driving
an Ace-Bristol very well during the day
and now pipped Roy North's TR2 on
the third lap to take the lead. Behind
them developed a battle between Sea-
grove (Lotus-M.G.), H. R. Jones (Ace-

ON THE EDGE of the road (above)
John Bckaert (XK l20C\ essays to take
a Lottts on the oulside of Copse corner
during one of the "faster" scratch races.

ON THE INSIDE of the hairpin (belov)
Nancy Mitchell (Mugtrctte) storms
through, closcly folloved by Copeman's
DKW, which in a luter race shed a rear

wheel.

Martin Dll3S). Over 3,000 c.c.3 G, Lee (Jaauar
XK I:0), L. S. Nlichacl (Lasonda), J. Webb
(Jcnsen).

_ Hish SDed Trial Tcam Cotrtest3 H. R. fones,
E. C. Kcmp, J. Vesrcy.

__s-lap Sclatch Race, 750 Fomutar 1, R. D. Lee
!L.B:l\l.J: 5?.91 r.p.r,.; 2, t\I. J. gar'ris 'reuirGJl

i, D, C.-\bborr (Austin); 4, J. G. W, MarS;(Auslin). Frrtcst lcp: Lcc,6l.J2 m.p.h.
.^5-lap H-ardiqrp, LirEondrs: I, I\trs. B. Naylor
1ry{'jcrl,..58je m.p.h.; 2, R. F. F. Hare (i9.iz
LG45 D.ll.C.); 3, R. S. pace (t93t '2-tirre 

S); 4,D. .D. Orcry ttg.lZ LClStrt. fastest fapi -il SiMrchael (19J6 LC45R),68.75 m.p.h.
f-tap ltandiqp, A.C. Cars3 l, F. Flerchcr (19-37

sal(Dn), 5:.(rJ m.p.h.: 2, L. Inrvooc.l <tSJ6 io;;;),
J_.-_8.(j. Kcmp 11r.155 Acc);4, B. A. cte Ia pori6
(1957 Acc-ltrisrol). Ftrstest tap: n. O. jinririi
(1956 Acr-llristot), 72.00 m.p.h.

- 5-lap -Scr:rlch Rrm! I. K. Bricrlcy (Jowetr
J-upircr), 60.25 m.p.h.; 2, R. A. Newrn ilacondij:
-3, L. lnrvood (4.C.): 4, trtrs. N. Nf iLcrrcii-i,{i.Ol
.Nlagneilc). F-x\aest laps IJricrlcy, 61.9g m.p.h,
--5--lxD Hrndicnp: l. J. Vcnn (Ausrin-Hcalcv)_o/.j5 m.fr,h.; 2, R. N. prior (Lolus Xll: 3- 

-j-
Lillvrv (t.,rus xt):4, D. H. wits;;_.sn;;ii'(Tir2j:I'iltest tap: L. Cihbs (Lorui XI), 2S.87 ;.n.i,..-"
_ -s-lirp llrtrdicap: l, J. A, Cramcr (Wolselev,l
14iJE. m.p.h.; 2, F. Copcman (DK\\O; 3, k.lrrcrlcy. (Jowcil JUnirer): 4, C. A, Naylor(t-irp,)nda). !-rstcst trp! L. E. Tcrry (J\ID,6j.3j
m.P.h'
__s--!ilp Scmtch Racc: l. Slr G. Baiilie (Lorus xD-
/5...:2 m.p.h.; t. I-. Gibbs (Lorus XI), j, J. llckaeii(Jagxar XK l20C):4, I|- IJaxrer (Asir); I\faiiinDlt.lS). l.jrdest lap: Baiilic, Za.AZ m.p.f,.- "-'-"'
-_s_--lxD Scratch Rae! l. A. Thom6 (R4 JuDirer)
9).i^2. m.p.tr.: 2. l\lrs. A. ScotrMoncricff 1i-61x5i
Y.cj); |_K. p. Tmci rnrc. roj;'-i,'Jl'H.
aeasrcy (NtorBan). Fil\lcst lap3 Thomns, 67.16m'D.h.

,.s-lap llindicap Race3 l. J. W. Ansricc-Rrown(L(tru52: 68.69 m.D.h.; 2. E. H. Broadtcy (Lola):3, B. T. Thomas (l.,)lus): 4. f. iVeOO tl.rirci-idilFastc\t tap: J. Bckaerr (XK l20C), iZ.lij ,i,.p.f,."'
.^s^-lnD Hcndicilp! l, N. Dcnison (pcuAcor 403).59.91 m-D.h.: 2. G. l\torgan Crn:); j,-iriis.r f.-tlNcare (Jr)rvelt JUnilcr):4, lr. H. Treatlgold (Sun_
bcam Rapier). Firstcst tabr c. j. r,rc.-,iii-<airjiNlarrin),71.47 m.n.h.

- s-lnp Scmlch Roce, lI72 Fomuh: I F r{
B.r()adlcy (Lotil), 70.08 m.p.h.; 2, ii. ti1"i,rin;(LoIUs). .1. J. Larvry (t.orus):'4, j. W.';r;t;;_Ilrr)un. Fxstest lap! prior, Zg.Oi m.p.ir. 

--"""'-
* s-lrp Scralch Rxc3 l. B. A, de la porre (Acc-
rflsrotr, 69.1{8 n!.D.h.: 2, R. F. Noilh (TRi}: 3-!.- ts. seagrove (l rnlrs-l\1.G.): 4, H. R. Joncs (ACsBrislol). Flrstcst hpr de ta'pnn.. ZZ.IS --.rr.fi. 

-

_ !-1".e '-'-Mg!or Spoil" Sitvcmtone .froDhy Handi_calrr l, lt. l{. Trcadpold (Srtnhcam Reni.r) sq 7<
T..n.h.:. Z, Mrs. B. N,'ytor rt.asondil' j,"n.- N.Prior _(Lilus): 4, S. A. Hrirrcil 1'p;1iy. ' i-jr1.rilap3 B. T. 'I homas (Lorus). ZS.:t 

^.p.i,. 
- *.'-'
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Bristol), G. R. Candy (Tojeiro). G. Lce
(XK 120) and Syd Hurrell (TR3) in
which order they finishcd in a bunch.

The last race of the day, the handicap
counting towards lhe lvlotor Sport Sil-
verstone Trophy, showed handicapper
Charles Bulmer on his best form, for
with 2* mins. dilTerence in starting time
betwecn the first and last of the 20
contestants, the l9 finishcrs crossed the
line after the five laps all within pre-
cisely 22 secs. ! It was an amazing slght
and the race was lively too, scratch man
B. T. Thomas (Lotus) spinning in the
middle of the pack at'Wbodcoti, Celvn
Leigh--Jones- (A.C. Ace) having a pheno-
menal avotdance as a conscquencc. while
F. Copeman lost a rear whcel of his
DKW at thc hairpin under similar cir-
cumstances. stopping astride the track,
and abandoning ship sharply. paul
Trcadgolcl's Sun-beam gained iour places
to win the race. wilh Mrs. Naylor second,
and Prior, *hose Lotus had been worked
right fiom the 17 secs. mark, third.

Full marks. Eight Clubs, for another
lesson to club race organizers on ,,how

to do it" with special mention to Joan
and Douglas Johns, the prime movcrs.

Stuenr Srecnn.
Results

Hich Spe€d Triat, uD to 1,100 c.c.. qualifiersi
Mrs-. B. Naylor (l-agonda). J- ll. Moore (Auslin),
E. L. La-nc.rsrcr (DKW), F. Crrpspr. (DKW), R:
Lowc (Rl.M), 1,. J. E. llinns (Rilcy), T. p. nennert
(FairrhorDe), Ssr. J. A. C()rnish ('t'ojciro-CIimax),
C. R. Grimrhs (l-olus Xl), I.. Cibbs (Coorrcr).
l.l0l-1,500 c.c.! N. f)cnis(,n il,crrprrl 403). R. B.
Ide (Il.G. TC), l\liss Il. A. Ncate (Jowerr Jrrpirer),J. Rricrlcy (Jouen JuDircr). A. l-honrrs (joweii
Jupirer R4), H. Cockcr (Auslin), J. Dcrislcy 0_otrrs
N'lk. Vl), J. Jackson (1.(nus l\lk. VI), Fl./t.r. K. C.
Walsh (Buckler Nlk. lX), R. Pilrkcr (ltuck,cr g0),
d F- CoaLlcy (1.(,tils Xl), I\1. Lowe (Cooncr),
M. W. Taylor (Kicfl-ll.G.), Nt. F. Howard (Lolus).

-High Specd -t'rirl, I,t0t-f.500 c.c., qualiliers;
P. H. Trcadcr)ld (SInhcanr I{upicr). D. C. Dix,rn(M.C.A), T. IJrrrn {ltlrlcr). J. C. p. Ronc (Loilrs
Nlk. Vl), W. E. Becdie (\t.c. TC). l,S0t-3,000
c.c.: C. R. l-ciph-Jr)ncs (,A.C. Acc), I!. C. Kcmp(4.C. Acc), J. Vcsley (A.C. Acc-Bristot)- H. R.
Jrrncs (A.C. Ace-ltrisr')l), ll. A. dc la l,,,ne (A.C-
Acc-Brisr()l). W, J. WJtson (Alvis). I. T. Easdale(Alfa Romco). P. C. Flclchcr (Atfa Romeo), Dr.
A-. G. -frrrncr (l\lorgan). ti. 1,, Hrne OR2), W. L.
Simpson (Tlt2), c. I\torran (Tlt2), S. D: Triiley(fR.l). l. Vcnn (Ausrin-llciltcy), I\t. C. Rowting(Ausrin-Hcalcy). C. F. \vhile (Ausrin-Healcy),
N. A. Worxl (RcS Aratanta). W. E. Witks (Frazci-
Nash), C. Mitlord (Lotus Mk. X), B. Baxter (Aslon

WORLD SPORTS CAR
CHAMPIO\SHIP

EouowrNc
^ Buenos
Niirburgring,
Sports Car
follorvs : -

the rcsults of Scbring,
Aircs. Mille Mielia and

placings in tbe World
Championship are as

l. Fenari ...
2. Nlaserati
3. Aston Nlanin,,.
4. Ja$rar...
5. Porsche
6. Osca

nts.
25
l9
8
7
5
1
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A.C.-BRISTOL BATTLE rdged betvreen
Lt.-Col. Robert Kuhn and Cappie
Cappiello in the si.rth race right to the
last corncr of the last lap, when Kuhn
eggcd his rival into overdoing it. As
Cappiello vent *'ide, Kuhn shot througlt

to wu't.

-fHr, ann ual race meeting for sports
^ cars at Cumberland. Maryland, has

become, in the last five'years, the most
popular in the Eastern U.S.A. This
year's meeting. on lSth and l9th May.
at tracted an entrv of more than 250
drivers, and at estimated 60,000
sDectators.'The course is laid out on an airport
high on a plateau. across the Potomac
River, about 2j miles south of the city.
It is roughly triangular, with two hair-
pin corners and four faster bends, with

Aurosponr, JuNr 7, 1957

POPUTAR CUTUIBERLAilD 
..ANNUAL,,

about 1.6 miles to the lap. One side
of the triangle is a straight of about
2,200 feel. Spectators perch on a hill-
side overlooking the finish-line.

Practice was under heavily overcast
skies, but the rain held off for the day.
By Sunday, race-day, though, saturation
point was reached and passed and,
during the second half of the programme
of eight races. rains swept the course.
drivers, crews and spectators with a chill
and impartial deluge.

The Steel Cities' Region of the
S.C.C.A. had scheduled the first race for
8.30 a.m. and much to everyone's
highly gratifled astonishment, the green
flag descended closcly upon the point and
the remainder of the programme was
conducted with the same commendable
punctuality. It meant that the drivers
were required to stand by their cars
during the entire preceding race. which
under the weather conditions was, to say
the least, uncomfortable and contributed
nothing at all to the relief of nervous
tension. Yet most were willing to agree
that the result justifled the minor
inconvenience.

60,000 Watch Eight Dxciting Races on

Maryland Circuit-Big Race to Shelby Again
Repott by JOHN l UtL ' PhotogrqPhs by PEfER DECHERT

M. R. J. Wyllie,
Cumberland, in
second race for
1,500 c.c.

In the first event, for production cars
under 1,300 c.c.. Ed Hugus in an Alfa
Romeo Veloce had some trouble at the
beeinnine with Bob Crossman's similar
cai. but -havine achieved the front drove
steadilv and w-as not thereafter seriously
threatened. About 30 cars, including
three Porsches, with the balance about
equally divided between Alfas and
M.C.s, started.

Frank Baptista drove his Lotus
Monza to a well-earned victory over

perennial winner at
a Lotus XI in the
modified cars under

The third race for production cars,
1,100-1,600 c.c., produced a ding-dong
battle between the Porsche Carrera
driven by Lake Underwood and a 1600
driven by his business partner, Bengt
Soderstrom. Underwood finally got
permanent possession of the lead.

The women took over for 20 minutes
for the fourth race in a varietY of
machinery. Miss Denise McCluggage,
correspondent for the New York
Herald-Tribune, was driving Lake
Underwood's Porsche RS; Mrs. SuzY
Dietrich who has always done well in
this race, formerly in a very quick
blown M.G., had a Porsche 550; Mrs.
Peggy Wyllie, another perennial winner
at Cumberland. was driving her hus-
band's Lotus XI. Mrs. Peggy McClure
was in a 2.9 Ferrari. and there were
three A.C.-Bristols, a Porsche Carrera
and an M.G. TC. The cars sorted
themselves out on the first lap according
to their potentials and, save only for
the interiuptions provided by several
spins, finished in that order. Miss
McCluggage was the overall and under
1,500 c.c. winner, with Mrs. Dietrich
second and Mrs. Wyllie third. Mrs.
McClure won the over 1,500 class and
Mrs. John Mull beat the other A.C.-
Bristols and was second in class. This
was the last race run before the rains
descended and Miss McCluggage's
average of 66.9 m.p.h. was second best
of the day.

Charlie Wallace, who has earned a
spectacular national reputation in
Jaguars and Mercedes-Benz 300SLs,
dominated the fifth race for modified
cars of 1,100-2,000 c.c., in a Porsche
500RS bearing the number "0". Lake
Underwood, driving the car which had
won the preceding race, was second,
and Bruce Kessler, a migrant from the
West Coast, finished third on a Ferrari

lN COMMON to both these cars (above)
is the type of po*'cr unit-Jaguar. No.
58 is Briggs Cunninglnm's C6R Cun'
ninelnnt *'ith his 3.\-lite Scbring etryine
fida. Bchind is Charlcs Sarlc's'A.C. Ace with "Jag" unit most neatlY

installed.

*
LISTER on American soil (right) is
I ohn N orwood's Bristol-engined exunple
(ex Allan Moorc?). Harassing hint in
the rain is the Scudcria Rosinante "Testa

Rossa" Ferrari.

,,ffi
.#



Testa Rossa. Ed Hugus turned up
again with a class second on a Testa
Rossa; and Marty Malarky took a class
second on his first time out, in a Ferrari
Mondial. The course was awash with
the downpour which swept it during
the race.

The A.C.-Bristols took over the sixth
race for production cars up to 3,000 c.c.
Whereas in last year's race a lone A.C.-
Bristol, the first to be imported, won its
class, 14 examples of the breed were
entered for this year's event, equalling
in numbers the opposing Triumphs,
Morgans and Austin-Healeys. Colonel
Bob Kuhn and Capiello, both in A.C.-
Bristols, fought it out to a headlamp at
the finish line. It was the closest finish
of the day. Kuhn was adjudged the
victor; anil another A.C.-Bristol took
over the third spot.

Dickie Thompson, a driver of national
renown, in a Chevrolet Corvette road-
ster, seemed to have little trouble in the
treacherous going and showed a clean
pair of heels to 33 assorted XK Jaguars,
Mercedes-Benz 300SLs and other Cor-
vettes, in the seventh race. Carroll
Shelby, famed for his racing on both
coasts-, in many cars in many climates,
and protected from the elements with a
coup6 hardtop, pushed his Corvette to
second place. and another Corvette,
driven by Bark Henry, was in third
overall position.

The rain slackened during the last
race. but the circuit was only beginning
to dry off during the concluding laps,
neveriheless a new record was estab-
lished for the event by Carroll Sheiby.
with an impeccably precise drive for an
average of 70.4 m.p.h. ShelbY was
drivins a 3-litre Maserati that had been
twice lpreckcd, once at Sebring a year
ago, and the second time on a trailer
on the way north from that event. The
renovation was so recent that the car
ran without paint. further lightening,a
vehicle which seemed to be eminently
adapted to the circuit. Shelby was hotlY
pursued by two D-type Jaguars entered
bv Briess Cunnineham. John Fitch, the

"6t".rti1"itt a cla"ssic stvle at the wheel,
pushed his D-type to i lap record of
I min. 20.04 secs. and slipped into the
lead about the 30th lap, but within
the mile his brake mechanism failed
and he was forced to take the escaPe
road at the hairpin, going out of
the race.

Walt Hansgen, one of the most
aggressive and successful of the Eastern
diivers who won this race last year, in
a second D-type of Cunningham's, was
running seconds behind in third place
when he inherited second place from
Fitch. He made a valiant effort to

overtake the imperturbable Shelby, but
it meant pushing his car beyond the
limits of the course and the still
treacherous surface and, after two spins,
the D-type was 25 seconds behind the
Maserati at the chequered flag. The
redoubtable Charlie Wallace, in the
same indefatigable Porsche, was a lap
behind, but a creditable third consider-
ing the c.c.s he was giving away. Paul
O'Shea, who has won many laurels
aboard 300SL coup6s, piloted a 300SL
roadster, the first to be seen on the
sports car circuit in this country, to a
well-earned fourth.

CUMRERI-I\ND RACT RESULTS
Race I (Cla\fts G and H production), 40 minurcs;

overall and class C: l, Ed Hugus (Alfa Veloe),
60.5 m.D.h.; 2, Bob Grossman (Alfa Veloe); 3,
Bengt Soderstrom (Porschc 1300). Class ll: l,
H. W. Nlartin (Crosley).

Race 2 (Clilser G and H modilied), 45 minures:
overall and class G: l, Frank Baptista (Loru\),
66.8 m.p.h.: 2, Dr. M. R. J. Wvllie (Lotus lUark
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FIRST RACE t'or the lotest Mercedes-
Benz, the 3005L convertible, was driven
hy Paul O'Sltea. Note the ntodified
scuttle, the eero scree,t and the roll bar,
v'hich itent is required by S.C.C.A.

regul utions.

XI); -1. Tom Gilmour (Lorus Mark XI). Class H:I. Mclvin Srchs (Bandini): 2, John Mueller (Siata
Snydcr): 3. HowirrJ Hanns (D.8.).

Rae 3 (Class F production), 40 minutes: 1. Lakc
Underwood (Porsche Carrcra). 62.7 nt.p.h.; 2.
Bcngt Sodersrrom (Porsche 1600); 3. Wm, T,
Hu,ches (Porschc 1600).

Rae 4 (Womcn drivers),20 minures: 1, Denise
Mcclussacc (Porschc 550RS), 66.9 m.p.h.: 2. Suzy
Dietrich (Porsche 550); -3. Pec Wyllie 0_orus MarkXl)l 4. Perpy McCIurc (trcrrari l\lonra);5, Evclyn
Mull (A.C.-Brisrol).

Race 5 (Classes E snd F modificd), 45 minutcs;
ovcrall: l, Charlcs Wallam (Porsche 550RS). 61.1m.p.h.;2. l-ake Underwood (Porsche 550RS);3,
Brure Kessler (Fenari Tcsra Rossa), Ciass E modi-
ficd: l. Kessler: 2. Fd Hltsus (Fcrrari Tesra Rossa);
3. l\lirty I\lalarky (Ferrari Mondiat). Clf,ss F
modined: l, Wallace;2, Undcrwood;3, Donald
Scsslcr (Porschc 550).

Race 6 (Clasres D and E pmduction), 45 minutes;
overall snd class E; l. t-t.-Col. Roherr B. Kuhn
(A.C.-Brisrol), 58.6 m.p.h.; 2, M. G. A. Capielto
(A.C-Bristol); 3, R. E. lvtason (A.C.-Bristol).
Class D: I, John Colgate (Ausrin-tlealey); 2,
Harold Kunz (Ausrin-Healcy); 3, David Darrio
(Triumph).

Race 7 (Classs C and B production), 45 minutes:
ovcrall and class B: 1. Dick Thomnson (Corvetre).
62.4 m.p.h.;2. Carrolt Shctby (Corrcrrer;3. Bark
Hcnry (Corvette). Class C: l. Charles Butscher
(Mercdcs 300SL); 2, A. B. Hosner (Nlcrc. 300SL);
3, Jos. A. LaPalme, Jr. (Merc. 300St.).

Rae 8 (Classes B, C and D modined and fiEt
three from nfth rae), I hour; overall: l. Carroll
Shclby (Mascrati 300S), 70.4 m.r.h_: 2. Watr
Hansgen (Jaguar B);3, Charles Waltac (Porsche
550RS). Class C: l, Hansgcn ; 2. Rich l-yeth (4.5
Ferrxri); 3, Russ Boss (Jagurr D). Ctass D: l,
Shelby; 2, Paul O'Shca (Ntercdes-Bcnz 300SL
Roadstcr); 3, l-oyal Katskee (2.9 Ferrari). ClassB: l. J. E. Rosc (Corverrc);2, paul Whitcsrine(Allard J2X); 3, Arr Klurh (Kaiscr D).

CHAPI,IAN INFLUENCE AT TITANS
A.1-Iitre Maserati for Moss-[n1sy.t1ing Neu 75O c.c. Lotus

tE

t
!
!

fnar Stirling Moss will drive a 4.5-litre
^ Mascrati at Le Mans. rvith a special

aerodynamic coup6 body designed by
Colin Chapman and Mike Costin of
Lotus Engineering, is now confirmcd.
Moss appears to be gambling on good
u'eather. for the disadvantages of a
closed car in rain are generally acknow-
ledged. particularly one u,hich is capable
of attaining over three miles a minute
on the Mulsanne straight. John Wyer
of Aston Martin has stated quite defin-
itely that open cars are to be preferred,
the problems of obtaining adequate
vision in the wet at racing speeds being
considerable.

In any case it will be interesting to see
whether or not Moss would be partnered
rvith Fangio in a closed car. The World
Champion disliked the coup€ Alfa
Romeo on the grounds of personal dis-
comfort and restricted vision. Theoreti-
cally, far higher spceds and greater fuel
economy should be attained with a fully
aerodynamic closed car, particularly with
the new full-width windscreen regula-
tions. In the past, this has not always
been the case. Aston Martin, for
example, found that the open DB3S was
faster at Le Mans than its coupe counter-
part. Still, the Chapman-Costin grasp
of aerodynamics will probably resu'lt in
one of the most perfectly designed
examples of a wind-cheating body to be
seen on the Sarthe circuit.

Chapman's 750 c.c. Lotus-Climax is
extremely interesting. The engine, based

on the single o.h.c. Coventry-Climax. has
had to be considcrably m-odified. The
bores arc. of course,'linered, and an
entircly new crankshaft has been con-
structed. utilizing five bearings-a very
necessary alteration in view of ttre fait
that the Iittle unit can turn over at nearlv
10.000 r.p.m. The frame is Le Man-s
Mark Xl. and lhe bodywork is substan-
tially the same as that on the Ll00 c.c.
and 1,500 c.c. cars. with the driver's head
fairing. At the front, wishbones rep'lace
the transverse layout used on thc'1956
Le Mans cars.
. The story of the little car's entry is
interesting. Orieinally it was not aclep-
ted. but, possibly through the interveir-
tion of Gerard Crombac, a couple of
Frenchmen lfriends of Ravmond Acat's
of the A.C.O.) turned up-at the Lotus
works. seeking a drive at Le Mans in
a Lotus 1100. Colin agreed, and they
revealed that they already had a D.B.
entry. As a result, Chdpman got in
touch with the organizers. pointing out
that, in addition to his 1.100 and 1.500
entries, he was also permitted to nomi-
nate his Biennie'l-Cuo-qualifying car. He
decided to enter the "750".

Having already taken the French Lotus
entry, and accepted the 1*litre machine,
the organizers had no option but to
allow the 750 c.c. car. As the ensine
develops about 70 b.h.p.. it can be"re-
garded as a very serious challenger to
the French-built small cars for the Index

#ffr.iit,il;

of Performance. G.
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Imposing toggde of the net Gough
Industries builtling in the suburbs of Los

Angeles, California.

Crcat Britain must be appreciated. For
cxample, during 1956, business done
amounted lo $6 million. Estimate for
1957 is $10-$12 million, and alrcady in
the first three months'of the yeai, a
volume of $2;l- million has been absorbed.
_ The supcr-c[Ilcicnt parts dcpartment
has a stock rorallin! S160,000, the
monthly order bcing berwcen $25,000
and $40.000. Items are carried in
modern metal bins with cross-index con-
trol, and if only the amount of com-
ponents on ordcr was satisfied, the
concern would create a nerv standard for
sparc parts and service in this much-
criticizcd branch o[ the cxport busincss.

President of the company is Mr. p. G.
(Phil) Gough, who has' bcin in business

CALTFONNTA'S GOTIGH STNDADT
for ovcr 44 years. His main concern
deals.with elcctrical appliances, and the
live divisions havc five branchcs in Cali-
fornia, Arizona and Nevada. emplovins
460 persons. The Automotive Oiviiiot
is managed by l\lr. John R. D. Bcazlev.
who is also a director of the comnanir.
John llcrzley is well known in Greit
Britain, rvhcrc hc started lris carcer as a
Wolsclcy I\lotors' apprenticc, and was
evcntually appointcd Nufficld Technical
Repre^scntativc for U.S.A. I [c is particu-
larly litted for his job, having a fassion-alc rcgard for British sports cars, and
tlre ambition to have thc rcputation for
managing a salcs and service organiza-
tion second to none in the U.S.A, He
fully rcalizcs the importance of sports-car
racing, and Corrgh lnrlustrics do support
this activity. although rhcre is no 

-com-

petitions dcpartment as suclr.
The acccptance and dispatch of cars is

organizcd on a timc-saving basis. with
meticulous inspcction at allltagcs.' New
cars are unloedcd from convoy trucks in
the opcn reception area, theh wheelcd
into the spacious warclrouse. Wrappings
are then stripped off, and the fronf and

Sports Cars form lligh Percentdge of B.M.C.
Flow from E{licient Los Angeles Organizations

(Ab.ove) The cornntodious reception boy,
with newly arrivcd cars avtaiting itspeb-

tiotl,
(Rigftt) Final delivery section; the cars
in the forcgrortnd aie ready lor collec-

tiott by dealers.

fN thc ncw industrial estatc at Compton,
- Los Angclcs, Cough Industries Inc.
hevc_- sct,, up a magnificent factory to
hantllc all B.M.C. piodrrcts dcstincci for
Southcrn California. Ncvada, Arizona,
Utrh and Hawaii. The estate.is situated
15 milcs from the ccntre of L.A.. and
cight milcs from the docks area, and the
buildings occupy 50.000 square feet in an
arca of 4] acres. The warehouse alone
occupies .12.000 sq. ft., oflice5 I1.000 sq.
ft., parts departmcnt 5.000 sq. ft., anil
preparetion area, I 1,2-50 sq. ft. The 2,500
sq. [t. workshops facility dcpartment is
dcvoted cntircly to servicing, but no
retail work is undertaken.

Chicf flow of cars comprises M.G. and
Austirr-Hcalcv. to satisfy thc cver-incrcas-
ing sports car markct. and canacitv is
1.000 vehiclcs a month for the 36 B.M.C.
official dealcrs in thc territory. Wlren
one rcmembcrs that the concern deals
exclusivcly with British-built products,
Its lrrurcnse value to the economy of

t



rear bumpers are fitted. Next stage is to
fit licence plates and lights, then unpack
and assemble windscreens. Cars go in
batches to the Iubrication line, after
which batteries are filled, gearbox and
transmission checked, sealed-beam head-
lamp units fitted, water and petrol
added, and engines started.

Next move is to the washing bays, after
which the cars are carefully checked for
transit damage. This is often fairly con-
siderable, but the concern is organized
to deal with all n€cessary repairs. If
repairs are required, vehicles are sent
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The spares and service counler is con-
ducted solely for wholesale indents. No

retail business is done at Gough's.

immediately to the body shop with a full
itemization of the work required. Then
comes final polishing, cleaning and tyres
painted. Every machine has to be
brought up to showroom standards before
the final road check and dispatch to the
dealers' delivery bay. A1l that remains
now is for the various dealers to arrange
collection.

Behind all this activity is a compre-
hensive advertising programme, utilizing
TV, radio, newspapers, periodicals and
billboards. Estimated cost of this service
during 1957 is $220,000.

The finely appointed offices have the
latest in modern equipment. Two can-
teens are maintained for employces, and
washroom facilities include showers. The
factory was constructed in 1956, and was
actually occupied in December of that
year. Already considcrable expansion
is planned, additional space having been
acquired to that purpose.

The accountancy department of the
concern have issued the following figures,
showing the total value of all British

It is most reassuring to know that
British products arc gctting such a square
deal. The existence of similar concerns
to Gough would soon establish the
British car export industry on a sound
footing in the U.S.A. There are, it is
true, other extremely efficient organiza-
tions set up to distribute cars, but the
shortage of spare parts is a scrious prob-
lem with many of them. It is up to the
manufacturers to support these valuable
marketing outlets with evcry resourco
possible. The dispatch of essential com-
ponents should even precede the intro-
duction of new models to give the dis-
tributors and dealers a sporting chance
of keeping faith with thcir customers.
Cars laid up for lack of spares are the
worst possible form of advertisement, and
are apt to turn prospective purchasers
away from otherwise excellent products
to other makes, whose sponsors have
established a reputation for good service
facilities. G.G.

PRTX DE PARIS
(-)N l6th June, the Sunday previous to
- Le Mans, the Prix de Paris race will
be run over 24 laps of the 6 km. circuit
at Montlh6ry. This 151 km. event is
open to sports cars under 2 litres.,
Crand Touring cars over 2 litres and
Formula 2 vehicles with a separate
classification for each class, but without
prize money. British drivers are wel-
come and a moderate amount of
starting money will be paid for F2 and
possibly 2-litre sports vehicles.
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Motor Corporation products sold in their
territory during the fust four months of

(Above) Modern office equipment is
featured at Gough Industrics. Behind are
thc Dtastcr liles lor tlrc spures scctiott.
(Le[ r) The spares sccliott, shoring the
nctho.l of bin installurion. All items
are cross-indexed. Bulky pdrts are

located in separate store-rooms.

1957 :-
I anuary
February
March
April

$758,956.00
$665,220.00
$377,231.00

$ 1,0 19,520.00

s3,320,929.00

PhiL Goush tohn Beazley
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SPRINTING towards their cars at the head of the line, as the flag fell for
the sturt of the 1,000 ktns. at precisely 9 a.m. on 26th May. Heading this
group were Harry Schell (running towards Maserati, No.2). Stirling Moss
{Muserati, No. l) and Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari, No. 6). Tony Brooks
(Aston Martin, No. 14) seented to lag behind by an appreciable distance.

SPRINTING out on to the track and first away into the race seconds later,
though, went Tony Brooks and the DBR| 1300, cutting across the still
stationary bo*'s of the Moss and Schell Maseratis. On the right are the
Hawthorn and Collins Ferraris, the lormer being delayed by an engine

that *,ould not fire until after the whole field had departed.
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AROUND
Looking Bach on the N

'fhe remarkable and complete victory
^ of Aston Martin in the Niirburgring
1,000 kms. race seems to have taken
everybody by surprise. At no time
during the days preceding the race did
one hear of the Feltham marque being
considered seriously as the winner of
this extremely tough World Sports Car
Championship event. Certainly it was
known that the DBR/1 3litre was a fast
and reliable car; it just seemed as though
Ferrari and Maserati between them had
the winning game all neatly tied up and
that, on current form, no one was likely
to upset them.

However, as followers of the other
kind of racing know to their cost, it is

POWER-PLUS of the enormous 4)-litre VB Maserati engine brought
ntechanicul unreliability with it to the 1,000 kms. The MosslFongio car
retired edrly in the race, when a rear wheel broke loose shortly after Moss
had taken the lead; later the sintilar car of Schell lHerrmonn retired with

a split oil tank after it had been taken over by the teom leaders. THE RACE LAP-BY
"tW

DRIVERS CAR
ASTON MARTIN

SCHEU _HERRMANN 2 MASERATI
COLLINS -6ENDEBIEN FERRARI
qAl tlAnnpt- t EcTnN ASTON MARTIN
FAN6IO _ MOSS ^4ASERAT 

I
CRFGORY- MOROLLI 7 FFRRARI

8rNNIER -SCARLATT I 3 MASERATI
;ANDERSON - STEED n JAGL]AR

GODIA - 6OULU MASFRATI
TAY LOR-SCOTT- BROWN 6 JAGUAR

FLOCKHART-FAIRMAN tc JAGUAR

BUEB - LAWRENCE I JAGUAR
MAGI Iil I- BAPTH 1 PORSCHE

DE BEAUFORT.LIEBL PORSCHE

? WH I T EHEA D-G.WH ITE H E AD E ISTON MARTIN
MFRCFDES

KOECHERT-METTERNICH c FE RRARI
t?/F(;s- st:Hnrk VIERCEDES

HAWTHORN.TRINTIGNANT 6 trERRARI

LINDBERG-WAXENBUR6 MERCEDES
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matched the performance of their Aston
and neither pilot nor machine let one
another down; Moss went splendidly in
the big 4.5 Maserati while it lasted,
while Fangio did as best he could wirh
the ailing Schell/Herrmann 4.5. How-
ever, when the team leaders took over
Godia's 3litre car in llth place at half-
distance, they persuaded it between them
to climb steadily to fifth at the finish.

An interesting comparison between
this year's 1,000 kms. and last year's,
won by the Moss/Behra Maserati:
Brooks/Cunningham-Reid's time of
7 hrs. 33 mins. 38.2 secs. for the 44 laps
was 10 mins. 16.3 secs. less than the
1956 time. This would have put the
Aston one complete lap ahead of the
Maserati, the weather conditions at both
races having been similar.

^ 8g--" degree of chaos reigned at the
flnish because the regulationi stated thatall class winners must flnish their 44

laps, the rest of their class being flagged
after that. This meant that onlf the
sports car classes (led by the Aston
Martin ,and the Magiioli/Blrth porsche)
ended their race when Brooks took th6
flag. Meanwhile, the drivers in the three
Grand Touring classes had to go on foras much as another hour, nipping
smartly through the pit area trying-harii
to_ avoid all the pressmen, pit stafls and
other well-wishers who honbstly thought
eve_rything.was over bar the cheering!
_ Concerning Le Mans-type starts, we
have all heard of the driver who vaulted
clean over his car and the one who put
his. foot through the steering whiel.
This time Mike Hawthorn leapi into his
Ferrari, pressed the button, heard the
roar -of an engine, selected his gear,
took his foot off the clutch-and stived
cxactly where he was. The eneine'he
had heard was Peter Co'llins's nex*t door;
Mike's hadn't even f,red!

Maxwrlrl Boyo.
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FANGIO.MOSS MASERATI

RANKENBERG_ SCHULZE PORSCHE

SCHII/ER-HEUBERiER PORSCHE

X _ PIT STOP
R _ RETIRED

O _ CHANGE OF DRIVER

STRAHLE_DENK POR,SCHE

SEIDEL-MECKER MERCEOES

PIT WORK of the Aston Martin team w,as exemplary, as alwuvs. This
picture shows the winning car's first driver-chanie on lap 16,'as Toiv
Brooks briefs Noel Cunningham-Reid, and John-lVyer h;tds ; watchinb

brief for team ntanager Reg parnell.

HE "RIN G"
g 1,000 Kms. Race

the upsetting of form that keeps book-
makers in Bentlevs. Had thcre been
bookmakers at Niirburgring a fortnight
ago, they would have bEen ible to ret.ire
quite happily on the proceeds, for
amongst the opposition seen off by the
Tony Brooks/Noel Cunningham-Reid
Aston Martin were two 4.5-litre V8
Maseratis, two 3-litre Maseratis. a 4.1-
litre, a 3.8Jitre and a 3-litre Ferrari and
four 3.5-litre Jaguars. No doubt at all
that David disposed of a number of
Goliaths on this occasion.

The part played by the driver in
keeping his car on the leader-board
was also well illustrated. Both Brooks
and Cunningham-Reid brilliantly

To prevent this lop-chorl becoming unwieldy, only the cors filling the firsf tweniy ploces on eoch top ore shown. A totolof 66 cqrs storted the roce, of which 42 finished. Fongio cnd ,l oss drove cors iris. r, 2-ond 4; Fongio took over No. 2on lop ll ond Moss No.4 on lop2l, Fongio finishing fhe roce in No.4 from lop 35 onwqrds.



know that Grand Prix racing is safer
than ever before. Furthermore, the
expense to which race organizers are
being put in rendering their circuits
safer is one of the nain causes of the
money shortage that has hit the sport.

I said sport, but big-time motor racing
is now an industry. As I sec it, this
is a fight to the death, and either Grand
Prix or "sports car" racing will survive,
but not both. No manufacturer can
afford to produce both types. even when
he uses an identical engine for the
single-seaters and the sports-racers. In
any case, a Z)-litre G.P. engine is not
really powerful enough for a sports car
these days. now that 400 b.h.p. is the
aim of most designers.

It would indeed be a thousand pities
if Crand Prix racing were to "flop" at
this juncture, With British drivers, and
British cars, in a stronger position than
ever before, it is terrifying to think
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than a smell of hot rubber. As b.h.p.
goes up and weight comes down, ttre
adhesion of the rear wheels to everv
inch of road that they cover beiomel
all the more vital. I am convinced
that, for this reason, the de Dion axle
is on the way out. It has done us v3ry
well for all these years, but a really
good independent system has it bearen
on unsprung weight and the absence of
interference elTects. I said "really
good" advisedly. for it is far, far easier
to design a de Dion rear end, and make
it work, than to avoid all the pitfalls
that can plague "independence".

I think. too, that every designer, given
a free hand, would like to produte a
desmodromic valve gear. When I fore-
told, in 1952, that the system would be
revived, I expectcd that many other
firms besides Merccdcs-Benz 

- 
would

adopt positively closed valves. It's
bound to come, even for production

[s a hanger-on of motor racing, one
'- hears much bogus and a little useful
information. After a great deal of
experience, one develops a sort of built-
in filter which separates the wheat from
the chaff. Occasionally an opportunity
occurs to sit at the feet of great men
while they think aloud, and even drivers,
arguing over their Coca-Cola, may let
fall some pearl of wisdom; though'they
usually seem to discuss a much mori:
interesting subject than cars!

From all these things-plus intensive
observation on the circuiti and in the
pits, and the odd chance to drive the
latest machinery-a fairly accurate pic-
ture of current Grand Prix racing cars
may be formed. They are, without a
doubt, the most efficient pieces of equip-
m-ent yet constructed for their purpose.
They are much more eflectivt iace-
winning instruments than even those
600 b.h.p. supercharged monsters of
yore, _an4 they have a far better safety
record than dny previous type.

Yet, all is very far from *ell in the
GrP-. sphere. Financial disputes are
raising their ugly heads, and-races are
actually having to be cancelled, At the
moment, the situation looks grim indeed,
and the causes are right outside Grand
Prix _,racing itself. The enemy is this
so-called sports car racing.

The major sports car races now cater
for a curious species of vehicle that is
of no more use for everyday motoring
than a Cooper 500. In its rirost highly
developed firrm, it may cost as much at
a full C.P. car to build. and more to
race for a season. Admittedlv it has
lights, and is technically a two-seater.
It also has a hood on bccasion, which
cannot be used for actual driving.

This specialized form of alleged
sports. car also has a recent history-of
tragedy and disaster. Yet nothing- has
been done to educate the public, and
the man in the street does not even

DESMODROMIC valve gear, used
successlully by Mercedes on iheir Grand
Prix cars since 1954, is bound to come,
evcn on production sports cd.rs, savst: V. B. One marque lollowing in the
Germans' footsteps is Osca, iith this
experimental valve gear for their sports-

racing machines.

THE FUTUHE IIF EHANII PHIX HAIINE
High-Powered Competition "Sports" Cars uith bad
accident records are tnenacing Formula 7 prospects

that the opposition might simply with-
draw and the races fade away. Quite
apart from national prestige, the thing
has reached such an inteiesting point
technically.

I think that. if money were easier, all
the present competitors would like to
build new cars. So much has bccn
learnt recently, and I suggest that it is
possib'le to pinpoint a fcw trends. Most
important is the question of roadholding
and suspension, and this is a matter on
which there have been quite a few
second thoughts.

In the first place, our old friends
oversteer and understeer do not crop
up in conversation as often as they dic!.
It is now realizcd that the whole- busi-
ness is much more complicated when
yoq qe dealing with very high speeds.
Stability must be maintained <iuring
periods when the tvres have virtuallv
lost all adhesion. it is by no meani
fanciful to_say that we are'entering lhe
science of ballistics. Many cars have a
spurious stability. becausc they mercly
kid the d-river that thcy are stible, anilit is a fallacy to think that sreering
characteristics at moderate soceds neci
bear,any relationship to the ultra-high
speeo response.

There is also the problem of turnins
alI the power into 'acceleration 

rathei

Ssys JOHN BOLSTER

sports cars, but if Grand Prix racing
goes into the doldrums its advent may
be indefinitely delayed.

Finally, thcre is fuel injection. The
four-cylindcr Vanwall, which employs
this system, has the legs of multi-
cylinder cars with carburetters. There
is no doubt that, to get the best out of
fuel injcction, you must design the
engine for it from the outset, and you
must inject into the cylinders and hot
into the ports. Whatever the diflicul-
ties., fuel injection will eventually be
uscd for all competition cars, but once
again the new dcsigns may be
abandoned undcr dust sheets.

Compared with a full Grand Prix, no
othcr motor racing is of the smallest
consequence. Now that we have a for-
mula which produces superb racing in
remarkable safety, why rush oII 1nd
build giant "sports" qrrs that add
nothing but brute force to automobile
technique? If Crand Prix racing is
alloweil to die, the standing of eiery
other form of racing will sufler. Even
the greatest drivers will lose stature in
the public eye, and motor racing wiil
become a second-rate sport. The con-
tinuation of full scale Crand Prix racing
is vital.

Reproduced by counesy ot AIJTO (TALIANA Sport
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Look I

16-r
en$ine'S
best
friend

Shell X-!()O lY|otor CDiI lYlultigrade gives your engine lresl protection
Engine oil has four )obs to do whilst the engine is running : When starting from lor,v temperatures it florvs as freely as
to lubricate, to protcct engine parts, to keep the inside of an S.A.E. ro\W oil, but lthen it reaches engine operating
the engine clean. and to help rvith cooling. rVhen the temperarure it is no thinner than an S.A.E. 3o grade. This
engine is stopped the oil must still go on with its iob of special property gives your engine the immedjate protec-
protection.Allgradesof Shell X-100 MotorOildothese tion ol a thin oil combined rvith the advantages of a
things. but Shell Multigrade gives you a speciai bonus. heaviergradeunderrunningconditions.

WHAT D(,ES THIS MEAN ?
Because Shell Multigrade can do its job perfectly all round the clock,
right through the year, it keeps your engine at top performance much
longer and saves you money on overhauls. Besides this, if Iike most
people you do a good deal of stop/start motoring, it can give you a
worthwhile increase in miles per gallon of petrol. In a sentence: shell
Multigrade means economy through best protection.
change now to Shell X-100 .N{otor oil Multigrade and. to round off the
job, ask your dealer for the Shellubrication Senice to take care of the rest
ofyour car

TUETTGRADE
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SHEtt
\\z

M(,T(,R OIL YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL



WEEKEND
NurburgrittgIl'inncr Tonv Broohs |or Brancls
Halch and Crystal Palacc in F2 Cooper-

Coodu:ood

SEE I7' at Goo(l-
v'ood-lint Meikle's
unique pulse-jet
powered Cooper will
b e d emonstrated
at the Whir-Monda,-

nlceting.

up to I,100 c.c.. the other unlimited.
Entries in the first include Peter Ash-
down and Alan Stacey (works Lotuses),
Innes Ireland, David Piper and Bob
Hicks (Lotuses) and Keith Creene, Patsy
Burt and Mrs. Bluebelle Gibbs (Coopers).
Amongst the bigger cars are D-type
Jaguars to be driven by Maurice Charles.
Ian llaillie, and Henry Taylor. Peter
Blond in the H.W.M., the fast Tojeiro-
Jaguar and Tommy Atkins's DB3S.
The field of the Marque Scratch race
is made up of M.G.As (four of them
belonging to the Fitzwilliam team), TR2
and 3s, A.C. Aces, Morgans and Austin-
Healeys. The saloon handicap uill no
doubt see many outwardly normal motor
cars performing the most extraordinary

124

WHITSUN SPORTING
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fcats of roadholding and speed, while
the Bentley Handicap, with no fewer
than l7 pedigree Derby cars competing,
should be one of the day's most impres-
sive sights.

Other Whit-Monday events, in other
parts of the country, include a race meet-
ing at Mallory Park in Leicestershire,
beginning at 1.15 p.m.. a mixed car and
motor-cycle meeting at Cadwell Park,
Lincolnshire (noon. with the flrst car
race at approximately 1.45 p.m.), and on
the previous day, Sunday, a Bugatti O.C.
Members' hill-climb at Prescott. Mallory
Park runners number 75 and include
Paul Emery (Emeryson), Iohn Dalton
(Austin-Healey 1005 and Aston Martin
DB3S) and Tony Marsh (F2 Cooper).

Illeihle Iet Derttonstratiort al

A s usual at Whilsun. the motor racing
I \ enthusiast particularly in the South
of Eneland is 'so r.rell catered for thr-t
hc mai easilv find it difficult to make up
his mind abbut uhat lo sec and whcn.

The main events are at Brands Hatch
on Sundav (B.R.S.C.C.)' Coodwood on
Mondav (B.A.R.C.) and Crystal Palace.
also on Monday (B.R.S.C.C.). Starting
at 2 D.m.. the Brands meeting is centred
utound two well-supported F2 raccs over
i0 laps each. Other races are for b g'

-"aitirn and small sports cars. F3 and
nrocluction sDorts cars. Formula 2 en-

[iies include the follou ing in singl.e-

seater, 1.500 c.c. cars. Lotus: q]lll
Atti;;;, Mackay Fraser. Graham Hill

^na Dennis TaYlor; CooPcl TgnY
gioots, Les Lestoir, Ronnie Moore' Roy
Salvadori. Jack Brabham. George
Wicken and 9il1 Whitehouse. Amongst'irr" ul" sports car drivers named
ui" ari:iii"'Scott-Brown (Lister-Jaguar).
Jim Russell (Tojeiro-Jaguar)' . t :t
l-eston (H.W.M.) and the Whiteheads'
F"Gi ina Craham (Aston Martin
bnlsy. A full field of 1.100 c.c-.

ana 1.SOO c.c. sports cars will be backed
.p- Uv an equallY full field of F'l
machiircs and' star drivers. amongst
ihem lim Russell, Don Parker, Stuart

^"a 
pop Lewis-Evans and Tom Bridgcr'- tnlo.t'of the Brands drivers and lheir

"uii 
*itt move on to London's "door-

ii"p" .iicrit at Crystal Palace for the

s.{.s.c.c.lr.C.c. nine-race meeting on

Whit-Monduy. This one also slarts at
: p.m., but'uith thc gates oPening. at

io'in tt " 
morning and practising-starting

;;'ii.;i iiter. e-nthusid,sts will be able
i;' ;;-;"; circulating for most of the
a"u" 

-ina - 
c.t more than their usual

i?""u i-*oiit'. Star ol the meeting is

io-be'Stirling Moss. uho will drivc an

i-uirut .it'makine its British dibut
i;-iil lo-lap NorburY TroPhY ?Jitre
sports euent. This is the l'500 cc'
iloi..i.-"nnined Cooper. built in Cali-
io".niu tu X.n Milcs" Very fast indeed
and wiih a long string o[ racrng
.r.ccss"s behind it in the Slatcs' th.e

"ii--ii-"t.lne 
speciallv floun to !his

;;.t* for ihe' Palaie meeting' Th"
auvt. *uin event is the F2 London
ii6nhu. iun in two parts with lhe win-
n"i'foi,na on aggregale times. For this'
ur roi-tt,i F3 ;;d 

*sporls 
car races' the

"iiniiout runners arc the same as those
'riu"n'itou. for Brands Hatch' Inci-
dentallv. amonqst the 1.100 c'c' sports

"rii. rt" 
ncw Elva uith Archic Butter-

*oiiti. flat-four engine is scheduled to
mat"- it, n.rt appeirance in the hands
of Archie Scott-Brown.

Ris attraction of (he Goodwood meet-
ine -on Whit-MondaY is a racing car
itit *on't be racing.-but iust making.a
Jemonstration run - round the circuit'
However. it should be quite an impre-s-
sive <lemonstration. bccause the vehicle
involved is Ulsterman Jim Meikle's
iooner-hased iet car. in which a French
S.N.E.C.M.A. bulse iet is mounlcd in a

Mk. V chassii. Alreadv tried out at
Kirkiston, near Belfast, this will be the
car's flrst appearance on the mainlandl
it is now iioducing the equivalent of
60 b.h.p. Main races at Goodwood are
two 100 km. events for sports cars, one

Indianapolis-c o n t i rut e d
moved past Jim Rathmann in a sPec-
tacular disp'lay of acceleration down the
main straight.

At this point Sam Hanks was laPPing
at 141.5 miles per hour. Although he
could increase his lead over Jim Rath-
mann each lap. it was by mere fractions
of seconds. On the l48th Iap his lead
was iust 4 sccs. All cyes were on Jim
Rathmann as he came in for his third
pit stop. Hc took on fuel. a right front.
iieht iear and lcft rear tyres. and was
oit of the pits in 32 secs. 

-As 
Rathmann

left the pits, Hanks came in. He had
little moie than his 4 secs. lead. plus
the time Rathmann had spent in h's pits,
to work with. Hanks's pit stop for fuel
and all four tvres on his l55th lap was
completcd in 34 secs. He regained the
rrack uithout losing flrst position. but
as Hanks cxited fiom thC bottom of
lhc Dit lanc into the south-uest turn.
Jim'Rathmann was flashing Past the
middle of the straight. The two leaders
had traded nit stoPs, and come verY
close to breaking even on the erchanqe.

At 400 miles it was: Sam Hanks. Jim
Rathmann. Jimmy Reece. Paul Russo.
Andv l-inden. Jimmy Rrvan. JohnnY
Bovd. Bob Vcith, Marshall Teague. Pat
O'Connor.

The race had been running for 2 hrs.
57 mins. 56.97 secs. for averaoe speed
of' 134.869 miles per hour. This was
more than three miles an hour faster
than the old record which had heen set
bv the late Bill Vukovich in 1954. Of
course the two leaders were on the same
Ian. but bv now the third. fourth and
fifth cars 

-were 
tunning just one lap

behind the leader.
As the laps rolled on. one could not

he'lp brrt consider the 'lubrication prob-
lems inherent in mounting an eneine on
its side. Hanks had increased his lead
to iust l0 secs. at the complelion of l'74
lapi and was running at a 'lan speed of
139.5 miles per hour. It still seemed
unlikely that this man who had tried so

many times without success could suc-
ceed in a car which, for the Speedway,
was considered rather radical. The
tension mounted.

On lap 185 the fates struck. Jimmy
Reece, running very consistently in
fourth position at this time. coasted into
his pits and was pushed into the garage
area. A broken throttle linkage. it is
reported, was the cause of his misfortune.

Starting the last l0 laps the first and
second positions were virtually a repeat
of last year's finish. This vear, however,
it was Hanks who was 20 secs. ahead,
instead of being 20 secs. behind. On
each snccessive lap the gap between first
and second didn't vary by more than a
second. Hanks's pit crew showed alter-
nately a pit signal board showing an
arrow pointing back and the figures
"20 S". followed by the lap designation
on the nert lap. Hanks simply nodded.
and we can imagine that he was not the
least unhappy.

As Sam Hanks won lap No. 200 and
the Indiananolis 500 \lilc Racc. he had
led the cntire ficld for a total of I41
laps. His time for the 500 miles was
3 hrs. 4l mins. '14.25 secs. for an average
speed of 135.601 miles per hour. Hanks
performed consistentlv at lap speeds
between 139 and 140 miles per hour
during almost every one of the laps he
led. The Speedway veteran in his ex-
perimental car completed his last 10
lans of this year's race at a good three
miles an honr fastcr than the same larrs
were completed a year ago by last year's
winner. Pat Flaherty.

Twelve races and 17 years after his
first trv at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedwiy. Sam Hanks won. Sam, a
genial and personable fellow, and a
driver of great skill. has deserved this
win for vears. Now. who can sav that
he has not earned it? As Sam Hanks
rolled his little yellow car into Victory
Lane. there were lears in his eyes. "This
will be my last 500." he said. "It's the
most wonderful experience I've ever
had."
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They build
at Fort Dunlnp

DUt,|LOP TUBETE$S

durahltrity

with Science,
Accurnc)) and

Expcrience
More miles ; extra toughness ; longer life and

complete reliability - that's what they build into
tyres at Fort Dunlop. The scientists, the

engineers and the men on the production line are all
experts because tyre building is an expert's business,

and they know more about tyre building at Fort
Dunlop than anywhere else in the world.

The tyre chosen by the majority of
British car manufacturels to give you tnore

confident nntoring.

Atoms.for Accuracy
Atomic radiation operotes this Beta Ray
Gauge, whiclt maintains a continuous c,heck on
rubber thickness and ret'eals the sntallest
cleviation.front specification. The thickness
covering each layer of cord ntLrst be
absolutell- unifornt ancl accurate v,ithin ntinute
tolerances to produce true durability.

built better
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to last longer !
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i,TERRY AAOTORING
American Radio, TV and Motoring Pressmen's Great Day at Br.tsh

Automobile Manufacturers' Association Test Meeting at Lime Rork

BABY BOLIDE:
(Rigltt) Orchestra
leuder Poul Wlite-
tnln and Atryela
Norvood (vile of
Sports Illustrated's
John Nor*'ootl)
sccnt lo cttjoy tlrc
titty Berkele,-
Sports, tlrc height of
vhiclt uut be conr
pared x'itlt tlte sntall
boy standing ncarby.
DOWN THE
STRAIGHT and
past the pits at Lime
Rock go two
M.G.As and a Mor-
gan during the Test
Dny. Altogether 39
British cers b,ere
available lor tial.

Aurosponr, Juns 7, 1957
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By RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

f)vrn 200 drivcrs from thc motoring,
- redio and tclcvision prcss had thc
time of their livcs on Saturday.25th
May, rvhcn 39 of thc latcst llritish cars
rvcre made availablc for thcir use at the
nerv Lime Rock racccourse. Situatcd in
an exquisite part of Connecticut, the
hilly circuit madc an artistic sclting for
glcaming vchiclcs, rvhich includcd Rolls-
Royce, M.C., Jaguar, Triumph, Hillman,
Morris, Rovcr, llentley, Sunbcam, A.C.,
Aston Martin, Austin - Hcalcy and
Berkeley.

The occasion was the second annual
press day of the British Automobile
Manufaclurcrs' Association, thc Ameri-
can counterpart of the Socicty of Motor
Manufacturcrs and Tradcrs, Ltd.
Weather conditions were perfect, with

brilliant sunshine, though the air was
cool and comfortable.

Cercmonics u'cre opcncd by Sir Hugh
Stephcnson, llcr IUajcsty's newly ap-
pointed Consul-Ccncral in Ncrv York,
who said, among other things, "The
rising tide of intcrcst in British auto-
mobilcs by the American people has
crealed a new markct in the United
States for our motor industry. The
expansion of this markct can aid sub-
stantially in maintaining the balance of
trade essential to the cconomy of both
our nations. Our manufacturcrs are
dcdicatcd to the fur(her dcvelopment of
engineering, styling and scrvice expressly
for the American market that *,ill per-
mit British automobilcs to retain thcir
position of leadership with respect to
quality, pcrformancc and stylc." British
cars, incidentally. got olT to a good start
this ycar u'hen in January and February
the salcs increascd 119 per ccnt. over
thc samc period in 1956.

Most of the journalists circled the
excellent new course in at least one car
from every manufaclurcr's group, and it
was intercsting to observe thcir expres-
sions, first whilc they drove in competi-
tion modcls and cmulated race drivers
and then shen they changcd to Rolls-
Royce, 3.4 Jaguar. or Bentley ancl took
on an air of dignity. Possibly thc trvo
cars most in dcmand during the day
were the Jaguar XK 150, making its
American dibut, and the Aston Martin

Mark III sports coup6, which had been
sccn previously by only a few of the
guests. Thc M.G.A sports roadsters
which capturcd the Sebring tcam trophy
wcre there in full forcc, sounding crisp
even under the not-so-expert toes of the
press. ln constant use was the very
fast Jaguar XK-SS which, during the
day, had at its wl.reel Paul Whiteman,
Skitch Henderson, John Fitch and Dick
Kessler.

The Triumph TR3s also enjoyed
popularity, and thcir genial American
prcsidcnt, Alan F. Ilcthcll, was on hand
to greet the press, as rvere the American
presidcnts of all British automotive
manufacturers. Columbia Broadcasting
Systcm's top newscaster, Walter
Cronkite, signcd up for ridcs in several
cars but slrowed a dccided preference
for Austin-Hcaley, tlrc marque he owns
and drivcs. CBS's othcr rcpresentative,
Art Peck, spcnt the day keeping every-
one informcd on uhat was going on by
his exccllcnt handling of the public
address system. Hc was the happiest
man at the event, for only the day
before he had taken delivery of his
brand new 3.4 Jaguar.

Spirited scribes had fun with the Land
Rover utility car, taking it not only
around the fast course but also up
mountains of sand rvith no appareni
problcms. And thc petite Berkeley
made a hit too, large men somehow
snuggling into the baby bomb.

An old-fashioncd English barbecue
was served for luncheon, and at the
day's end-after miles and miles of
moloring plcasurc-a cocktail party
properly quenched the parched throats
of the "racing" prcss.

IUST OPENED at 56ll Yalc Boulcvard, Dullas, Te:as, is ntcittg driver
Corroll Shell,);s rtctv sports cur cstablisltntcnt, scct, ltcre with foul *.idclv
dillcritrg l).Ll .C. products und t Jqlttar on displuy. Rolls-Rovtc, Bantlty untl
Lotus ogencies are also held, plus tlistributorsltip of Firestone racing'tyres.
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,A I3o-VEAR-OLD

PILKINGTON TRADITION

Never
to stand

still
A HT'NDRED AND THIRTY YEARS AGO
Pilkington Brothers Limited was a
small concern in St. Ilelens,
Lancashire, making one fype of
glass only. Today the firm's organi-
sation is world-wide, employs more
than z3,ooo people, and makes a
range of glass products going far
beyond those glasses in common
use-the sheet and plate glass with
which windows are glazed.
Contemporary building technique
alone makes use of many varieties
of structural, cladrling and decora-
tive glasses made at one or other of
the Pilkington factories. Outside
the building industry', Pilkington,s
glass has an enonnous diversiry of
uses. Some are obvious like the
windows of cars, railway coaches
and other public vehicles; others
are specialised products, such as
the glass made for nuclear research,
and the high voltage glass insula-
tors which help to carry power lines
all over the world. Then there are
all the ranges of optical glass made
by the subsidiary company of
Chance Brothers. Through its
other subsidiary companies, Fibre-
glass Limited and Ashdowns
Limited, the Pilkington Group is
playing a constructive and creative
part in the plastics industry,
A hundred and thirty years has
seen not only growth but a
constantly expanding programme
of research and development. An
early understanding of the value of

using the latest automatic methods known to industry, this machine making grass components
Jor telexision rubes is the onrv one of its hind in Britain. It is part oJ a p'ti", ii-iltiiiiii,Brorhers' St, Helens works'wh;ch iost almost gt,ooi,aoi. '

and consistency of their contribu-
tion to industrial progress, and of
their reputation for far-sighted.
planning. There are many oppor-
tunities in the Pilkington organisa_
tion for those who are attracted bv
that reputation. The sort of men
Pilkingtons want are science gradu-
ates and technologists with specific
interest in a wide range of subjects,
including physics, chemistry,
mathematics, mechanical engineer-
ing, electrical engineering or fuel
technology. For full details write
to the Personnel Officer (Staff) at
the Head Office, St. Helens,
Lancashire, giving age and a brief
description of education.

research has made Pilkingtons
pioneers of the glass making
industry throughout the world.
Their leadership is artested by the
fact that nearly all the polished
plate glass in the world, including
that manufactured in the United
States, is made by a process perfect-
ed by Pilkingtons. The pioneering
work continues. The programme of
improvement in manufacturing
pfocesses still expands, A recent
example of this is the opening of the
new high voltage laboratory ar St.
Helens, for research work and the
testing of high voltage insulators.
The firm's lively regard for research
is the secret of the scale, quality

PILKINGTON BROTHERS LIMITED
ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE

Vohsin CANADA, S. AFRICA, AUSTRAIIA, NEw ZEAIAND, ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, INDIA.
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AN H.R.G. exponent was Hugh CIaPP
in the years lollowing the war. He
finished'ninth and eighth in the Manx
Cup races of 1949 and 195O, ond secortd
(with Doc Lilley\ in the MontlhirY
12 Hours ol 1949, driving rvith Peter

Clark's H.R.G. team.

PINN PORTRAITS

OT NOBTHIRN

SPOBTINO PIRSONATITIIS

No.23-HUGH CTAPP

W/nr known to everYone at all Britishw circuits, eithcr in- his capacity as

observer or as a flag marshal, is the
one and onlv Hugh Clapp.

Large of'fram-e, rcd- bf hair and big
of healrt, he enjoys great popularity with
drivers, olhcials and the press,- ?s'
courteous but firm with one and all, he
soes aboul. his iob with a minimum of
f"uss and a maximum of ellrcicncy, and
is indeed a model to follow by marshals
under training'

Born in l9-i4, Hugh ClaPP, uP to the
ape of tcn. would nevcr ride in a car
v6luntarilv,' due PcrhaPs to being
"impresseil" as the only rcgular passenger
in his father's Calthorpc when mother
decided to have a driving lesson!

However, this passed, and after grad-u-
atins via t'*o wheels and Morgans, he
acou-ired pre-war, an Ulster Austin
Seven, ran'it on Castrol R, and really
fancied his chances. He learned to drive
bv havine manv private dices with the
late Svd Crabtre-e in his Montlh6ry M.G.,
from 

- 
Altrincham to Mere, but could

never ouite catch himl
Aftei the war (in which he served in

the R.E., sometimbs having a stripe. but
more often not, as there was an incident
involving the private use of a diesel 10-
ton road roller which somehow seems
to have debarred anY future Promo-
tion!), Hugh purchased a 1.100 H.R.G.
and after doing all the local sprints. etc"
entered the Manx CuP Race in the
I.O.M. in 1949 and finished ninth.

Later that vear, he was invited by
Peter Clarke td ioin his H.R.G. team for
the Paris l2-Hour Race at Montlhdry.
With Doc Lilley as co-driver he finished
second in the 1,100 c.c. class. In 1950,

he was eighth in the Manx Cup, and
typical of Hugh, he reckons that by that
rate of progress he might have won it
this year!

Due to business commitments, Hugh
Clapp was forced to give up racing, so
with an imbued love of the sport, he
decided to devote his spare time to acting
either as a flag marshal or an observer
wherever his services could be utilized,
and so well has he progressed, that he
has written a standard treatise on both
subjects for the B.A.R.C., and gives the
following advice to the "flagman":-

(a) Your observer is in full charge and
relies upon your efficiency.

(b) Know the flags you require, and
their uses.

(c) ivlake sure that your signals are
seen. Hold them well up, and if a wind
is blowing, hold the bottom of the flag
with one hand. If a flag has to be
waved, do it vigorously.

(d) NEVER EVER LEAVE YOUR
POST TO HELP IN AN INCIDENT,
HOWE,VER SERIOUS IT MAY BE!

(e) Watch all competitors in and out
of your section; if you see any loose
parti, oil spilling, driver fatigue, etc., call
your observer. HE WILL COME TO
YOU.

(f) Do not let people cluster around.
or'hold conversations with you; you
really must concentrate.

(e) Unfurl your flags and lay them
separalely on the ground.

(h) Ke'cp an cire on any cover that
may be available for you, if you are
becoming a "priority larget".

(i) DO NOT SHOW A BLUE TO
THE FIRST OF TWO CARS THAT
ARE HAVING A DICE (a major fault
of the beginner) and do not show a blue
to a car that has just overtaken.

(j) Never get flurried - 
just give

strrieht plain determined signals.
On the incident question, Hugh gave

as his funniest: "When practising for a
production car event at Silverstone I had
ihe idea that the straw bales were, well,
as light as straw! and was much im-
pressed by my own technigue of 'straw
bale shaving' until I touched one coming
out of Club Corner. It flung the car
across the circuit, luckily staying on four
wheels. I then got out to see how heavy
the bales really were. After finding out,
I gave up my spectacular (or so I
thought) technr'que.

"My most disappointing was at the
same place. Having a bad start, last

Aurospont, JuNr 7, 1957

CANADIAN CALEXYDAR
15th June/2nd Septcmb€r

lsth June.-St. Ca(herine's M.C. Nisht Navex;
Mtl. Reg. Concottrs d'Eldgancei N. Toronto
M.C. Chaiman's Navex.

2kt-22\d June.-British Empire M.C. National
Sports Car Races.

23rd June-Sports C.C. Social Rallv.
29th-3fth June.-Mtl. Reg. National Canada Dav

Raes.
6th Juty.-St. Lawene A.C. Night Rallv.
l2th-13th July'-M.G.C'C.T. National Sports Cil

Races.

14th July.-Essex Citv S.C'C. Third Amuat Photo
Rally.

28th July.-Mtl. Res. Hill-Climb.
llth August.--Grand Vallev C.C' AutosGs;

Canadair A.C. Drivins Tests'
16th-17th August.-SDorts C.C. National Sports

Car Trophy Races.

24th August.-Sports C.C. Social Rallv.
3lst Ausust-2nd Scptemlrer.-Mtl. Reg. National

St. Eugene Circuit Raes.

awav. I pressed on hard, eventuallY
takina the Javelin team and then the
Rilev'team to ioin Jack Buncombe in
s"cond place; then lost all my revs and
all mv olaces !"

Hugh Clapp is married to AlwYn, who
is iust-as chiiming and accompanies him
to-all events. In business he is a wine
and spirit merchant, his favourite trans-
port is a CitroEn Big Six, and Oulton
i'ark the favoured circuit. He is a

member of the B.R.D.C. and a working
committee man of the Lancs and Ches
Car Club. Asked for his hobbies, he
said: "Drinking and talking shop with
old friends ! "

His suggestion for improving the sport
is to loo[-after the "Cash Customer" by
ensurins the full complement of starters
and to"eliminatc as far as possible the
present high rate of non-starters and
earlv retirements.

Iistlv. Hueh's own ambition: "To
s." a ,ery much improved and hap,pier
relationshio and liaison between members
of the mbbile patrol sections of the
various nolice forces and the average
sDortins'motorist, who is, generally
sbeakirie, a 'decent chap' and thus could
b'e afforded reasonable consideration. e.9.,
the courtesv of a 'caution' instead of a

'bookine' f6r the maiority of trivial or
technicall offences. Th:s. in my opinion.
would result in the fullest co-operation
and support from the motoring frale-rnity
and wbild end the present state of un-
veiled animosity."

FneNcts PnNN'
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Science
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IRELLI

As car performances improve, so must
tyre design. With higher speeds easier
to attain, tyre wear becomes an
increasingly serious problem. Indepen-
dent suspension too creates fresh
sources of tread deterioration. The
Pirelli 337 is an effective answer. It
maintains a greater breadth of rubber
in contact with the road surface and its
circumferential tread ribs possess out-
standing durability. It is the ideal
design for those who seek extended
tyre life and maximum safety under
modern motoring conditions.

WITH TUBE OR TUBELESS
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THERE are two distinct types of motor-racing journalists-(a)
^ those who write about the Sport but take littlc or no active
part in it; (b) those who write about it. and also actively
participate in races, rallies and so on. The last-named has
produced many notable journalist-drivers, for example, Sammy
Davis, . Johnny Lurani, Dick von Frankcnberg, Maurice
Catsonides, Pierre Stasse, Bernard Cahier, Cordon Wilkins,
Walter Honegger-{o name the best-known. }lowever, the
Belgian P-aul. Frdre has carved a special niche for himself, by
reason of his succcsses in both Crand Prix and sports'car
racing, ,which give his writings on motoring sport the autl-rority
born of praclising what one preaches. Iie hrlJs to his com-
ments as an observer, the knowledge gained by racing in the
company of the world's grcatest driveri-an opfortunity given
to very ferv men who make their living bv thc wrirtcn woid.

- In Qn the Starting Crid (translated-by Louis Klemantaski),
Paul has produced a first-class autobiographical book, which
is of intense intercst to all conncqed with thc sport of motoring.
In it, he recounts his earliest experiences with motor-cyclci,
the chapters denoting a passionate regard for the i.c. engine in
all its forms. Two-wheeler fans mav be intcrested to- lcarn
that the late Lcs Graham, lhen on the threshold of his great
career,-was banned in a Belgian race on the grounds that his
style of riding was too unorthodox!

The author's first motor race was the Spa "24 Hours", in
which he flnished fourth in the I j-litre class, co-driving with

CORRESPONDEI\CE
Connaught's \Yithdrawal From Racing
pntrtsH motor racing received what is surely the biggest blow.- for many y,ears when on 29th May it was announced thal
Connaught Engineering are forced to retire from Crand Prix
racing due to the lack of financial backing.

To put it mildly, it is extremely unfortunate that such action
is necessary, particularly so soon after the formation of the
G.P.C.C.. which. on the face of it. could have bcen a saving
faclor. It would appear that a considerably 'largcr total of
contributions was promised than has actually matcrializcd. If
this is so, I hope that those who are guilty in this respect feel
that they are, in some measure, responsible for the dccision
made by Mr. Kenneth McAlpine and Mr. Rodney Clarke.

Unfortunately. however, it will do no good to cry over
spilt milk. It seems that neither the Government nor the
British motor industry is the slightest bit interested in ofTering
any support to maintain or to improve our elTorts which, it
cannot be stressed too often, can gain enormous prestige if
well prepared. There would seem but one solution, exc'luding
the help of some benevolent millionaire or the raising of
starting money.

Mr. Owen has the enthusiasm as well as that all too impor-
tant substance known as money. In spite of undying efforts
his net results are shamefully poor and he has only recently
made the 'r,ery wise decision of calling upon the brains of Mr.
Colin Chapman. Undoubtedly, all concerned wi[h the B.R.M.
had to swallow a certain amount of pridc ovcr this move.
Why don't they take another Iarge swal'lorv and join forces
with Connaught Engincering? The B.R.M. C)rganization
should endeavour to secure lhe services of Mr. Rodncy Clarke;
as he has produccd the flnest G.P. chassis that we have and
it would be foolish to ignore his genius. A combination of
the Bourne engine and resources together rvith the Send
chassis and ideas ought to produce a very potent car.

It sounds simple" but without doubt it would present many
problems which. I fcel sure, with p'lenty of co-operation from
all parties concerned, could be sorted out. I am sure that
everyone is hoping very much that somehow help tvill be
found to prevent the extinction of this most successful marque.

I. M. Sunuau.
KrNcsroN-oN-Tueues, Suxney.
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the then University student Jacques Swaters, in a venerable,
special-bodied I\,I.G. PB. The following year, Frdre was down
to co-drivc with the late St. John Horsfall, in the latter's Aston
Martin-but it is a matter of history that Jock did the entire
stint on his own, finishing second in tl-re general classification,
surely one of the most phenomenal achievements in post-war
motor-racing. The unfortunate Paul sat out the race in the
pits.

It was the late John Heath who gave Paul Frbre his intro-
duction to formula racing in the H.W.M. The author pays
tribute to Heath, who provided Stirling Moss and Peter Collins
with the opportunity to take part in the highest category of
racing, paving the way to the top rung of the ladder which
they occupy today. John Wyer of Aslon Martin, Lofty England
of Jaguar and Amed6e Cordini-all saw the possibilities of the
skilful Belgian journalist-driver, and none had cause to regret
their choice. Frdrc blames himself for the incident at Le Mans
in 1956, which put two works Jaguars and a Ferrari out of the
race after six minutes. No man can do more than that; to
admit an crror and take the entire responsibility is an admir-
able thing altogether. In point of fact, the "Ecurie Ecosse"
victory completely mitigated the accident, and. to quote Paul's
own w,ords: "When the car crossed the flnishing line my eyes
u'ere ful'l of tears; the Ecurie Ecosse had saved the day. and
I was left with only my shame and regrets at having missed
the greatest chance of my whole carecr as a racing driver".

Still, Frdre can console himself with many successes, notably
the Belgian Grand Prix in 1956, when he finished second to
Collins, driving a works Ferrari. Among the many enthralling
chapters is one concerning reporting a motor race, which is a
classic of its kind. The author's comments will be enjoyed by
all journalists who have to battle their own way to achieve
factual reports. continually interrupted by people ivho have no
right to be occupying places intended for accredited repre.
sentatives of the Press.

GnEcon Cnexr.

The Monza 500

Tsrne is at the moment a great deal of publicity being^ given to the "Monza 500" and this event will doubtless
be a wonderf ul spectacle. However, it is diflicult to see
exactly what purpose the race will serve as it surely must be
an American benefit, designed as it is for American motors
which only steer one way, etc. One would certainly expecl
the visitors to fill the first six places at least and in view of
the publicity attaching to the race to secure all the kudos and
sales alTecting prestige which will arise from it. In other
words, as far as the world is concerned the results will be
uscd to prove that the American automotive industry is
supcrior to its European rivals. which of course is complete
nonsense.

The race has been split into three parts, but even so i1
sounds as if it may well be one of the most dangerous events
ever staged. The difficulties of overtaking on a banking are
too well knorvn to need repeating and the possible results of
chassis or tyre failure on a car travelling at nearly three miles
a minute, which is followed closely by a file of other cars.
is too horrible to bear consideration. Grand Prix racing is
in a parlous state loday and a serious multiple accident mighl
be the last straw which pushes it into the discard.

As a closing thought I would quote Napoleon who, on
being informed of the qualities of a new general, replied,
"I don't care if he is a good general, what I want to know
is, is he a lucky one?" I think the boys at Monza will need
all the luck they can get and, talking of luck. doesn't Stirling
need a spot now and again: he must have nightmares aboul
broken brake pcdals, clutches, wheel mountings, brakes thal
don't work and, of course. fuel injection systems that don'1
inject.
EvBsualr, WoRcs. P. Dexoy, M.LM.E

The Cost of Insurancc
T was interested in John Bolster's article "The Cost ofI-

I nsilrance
Surely, the insurance companies could encourage the careful

driver by increasing heavily both premium and "no claims"
bonus. Or would this be dead against principles of high
finance?

The Editor is not bound to be in agtecment with
opinions exprcsscd by readers.

iI
i

Stonntocn. MeLvrnN. GponcE EvaNs
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Cluh llows
By STUART SEAGER

flnen the Whitsun mccting. the next
'^ promotion at J\'lallory Park is the
Sunbac race mecting on 22nd June.
Invited clubs arc the B.A.R.C..
B.R.S.C.C.. Bugatti Owners, Notting-
ham. 750. Corentry & Warwicks. Mid-
lands M.E.C.. Haglcy. Shenstone. and
Lancs & Ches. Rccltlations arc obtain-
able from J. D. Wobdhouse. 106 Jockev
Road. Sutton Coldficld, Warwicki.
There will be events for sports, sports-
racing, racing and saloon cars.
Regulations are also ready for the next
B.A.R.C. membcrs' meeting at Cood-
wood. also on 22nd Junc. for which
details may be obtaincd from 55 Park
Lane, London, W.l. Entries close to-
morrow (8th). . The Southsea M.C.
announce that their Thorney Island
sprint will be hcld on 2lst July, and
that regulations are now availabl6 from
A. A. Hind. 9 Wigan Crescent, Bclmont
Park. Bedhampton, Havant, Hants. In-
cidentally, a ncw clubhouse at Hilsea,
Flymouth, is to be opened on l5th June.
. On 27th July, the Hants & Berks
M.C. are to hold their Narional hill-
climb at Great Auclum. and regulations
may now be obtaincd from A. H. S.
Fountain, 5'l Matlock Road. Caversham,
Reading, Berks. There has been a
reshuffie of arrangcmcnts for the
London M.C.'s National London Rally.
and all enquiries for this Septemb6r
ewent, should go to Jim Appleton, 99
Gold-hawk Road, Shepheids Bush.
London. . The Gosport A.C. are to
run their Snnual speed trial at Eastney.
Fortsmouth. on 7th Julv and have in-
vitcd thc B.R.S.C.C.. 750. West Hants
4. Dorset, Hants & Berks. West Esser,
Vintage S.C.C., Club Lotus, Healey
Drivers, London, Bugatti Orvners, Aston
Martin Owners, Maidstone & Mid-Kent,
Brighton .and Midland A.C. Rcgulations
are obtainable from p. E. Hcke, 44

-B_urney Bold, Alverstoke. Gosport,
Hants, and there are classcs for sal<ions,
sports... sports-racing and racing cars,
rncluding one for 7-50s. . Thl sixrh
annual Bcrnic Trophy Rally is to bc run
by the Chester M.'C.-on 2tith-3Oth June.

ffi
i : t,:::

731

and finishing in Surrey, are on the
menu for members of the Brent Vale,
Blackfriars, Cemian, East Surrcy, Forces.
Guildford, Harrow, Malden. M.G., Mid-
Surrcy, North London E.C.C. and Per
Ardua clubs, on 29th-30th June, run by
the Mid-Thames C,C. Regulations may
be obtained from D. O. Ingram, 297
Waldegrave Road, Twickenham, Middle-
sex. . The Bristol M.C. & L.C.C. are
to run a rally for Veteran and Edward-
ian cars on 6th J uly, with assistance
from the Vctcran Car Club. Anyone
interestcd should write 10 R. A. Wood,
22 Monkton Road, Hanham, Bristol. . . .

Entries close on 25th June for the
Haglcy & D.L.C.C. r'cr.vl.s Shcnslone &
D.C.C. inter-club driving tcst meeting to
be held at thc Chateau Impney, near
Droitwich, on 30th June. Details are
obtainablc from C. I. Tuckcr, I l5
Bewdley Hill, Kidderminster. . .. The
Newport C.C. are holding a 250-mile
closcd night rally on l5th-l6th June, for
which details are obtainable from the
club at 2 Eves*'ell Park Road, Newport,
Mon.... On llth June, Club Lotus are
to hear a talk on the Mille Miglia by
Gregor Crant at the Abbey Hotel,
North Circular Road, London, N.W.IO.

B.A.R.C. CORONATION RALLY

QwtNo. to 
- 
an objcction ovcr the

- moving of a control, arising from
the baulking of compctitors by a trac-
tor during the B.A.R.C. N.W. Centre's
Coronation Rally on 2nd June. a protest
has been entercd and no final rcsults
have as yet been issued of this cvent.
The Stewards' decision not proving
acccptable, the matter has bcen referred
to the R.A.C.

R.A.R.C.
Firle Hill-Climb, 2nd June

B.T.D. ! G. Parkcr (.lacuara).
Saloons up to 1.300 c,c.! R. Shaw (Abanh Fiat),

38.08 s. Up to 1,600 c.c.t R. 1,. lleatlc! (F()rd).
36.40 s. UD to 2,600 c.c.r E. Il. Wadqworth
(llcaley), 34.40 s. Orer 2,600 c.c,: R. P. Odoni
(Ford), 33.44 s. Sports c.rrs up to 1..100 c.c,j
F'. W. l\lrrriott (l-orus),28.07 s. Up to 1,600 c.c.r
-I\I. J. lluches (Porschc). 31.91 s. Ut, to 2.000 c.c.l
J. R. Rudd (Frazcr-Na\h)- 28.61 s- Orer 2.(100 c.c.:
N[. Salnron (Jacuar). 2S.41 s, Ilentley$ uD to 5.000
c.c.: C. H. C. llurt()n.29.f,9 s. llrrcins cars. any
sJprcity: R. Truscorr (Coopcr), 26.82 s. Ladies'
Award: NIrs. Walter Joncs-

More Reccnt Results on page 736
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REGISTERED n'ith his ov'n inilials-a popular "gittrtttick" in racing
circles!-G ordon Purkcr's blown l aguora stonns u p Firlc I I ill to rccord

B.T.D. lust Sunday. The results are at the fool ol tlrc pugc.

Entries for this 200-mi1e event, partly
routed by grid references and partly by
route card, close on 26th June with
A. W. Evans, Derll'ent Housc, Moulds-
rvorth. Chester. The invited clubs are
the Lancs & Ches., Liverpool. Rhyl,
B.A.R.C.. Wirral 100, Warrington and
Broughton & Bretton. . The 250
M.R.C. race meeting, announced last
week as taking place at Silverstone on
9th June, has now been dclayed until
23rd-and in fact is being hcld at
Snetterton anyway! . . The R.A.F.A.
Motor Club, with the co-operation of
the B.A.R.C., is running a 180-mile
night rally on 22nd-23rd June, starting
and finishing near Chester. for which
details may be obtained from B.
Dunning. "Hendred", Abbey Road.
West Kirby, Cheshire. The Forccs
M.C. arc to run a much gent'ler event
on 22nd June in Surrey for thcir mcm-
bers, details being obtainable from
C. A. Reynolds. 259 Burntrvood Lane,
Wandsworth Common, London. S.W.7.
. The Birmingham Y.C.M.C. arc to
run a 280-mile closed-to-club night rally
on 22nd-23rd June. for rvhich details are
obtainable from P. Larvrence, 78 Gill-
hurst Road, Harborne, Birmingham, 17.
. A 100 miles of rallying, starting

Conring Attr.aetions
June Eth. Vateran C.C. Hertford-

shire Festival Rally, Hatfield
Park.

Iune 9th. G.P. des Frontiircs (S),
Chintay, Bclgiunt.

G.P. of Portugal (S), Lisbon.
A.R.S.C.C. Race McctinR, Bronds

Hutch, near Furttingltim, Kent.
Sto't, 2 p.m.

Assoc. of N.E. and Cuntberland
Car Cluhs Ilill-Climb, Cutterick,
Yorks. Start, 2.30 p.nt.

Bugatti O.C. Hill-Clitrtb, Prescott,
near Cheltenhant, Glos. Start,
2 p.m.

Leicestershire C.C. Autocross,
Honte Farm, near Ashby Parva,
Rueby.

Iune 10th. B.A.R.C. National Race
Mceting, Goocl*.ood, naar Chi-
chester, Srrssc-r. Start, 1.30 p.m.

B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Crystal
Pulace, London. Stort, 2 p.n.

B.R..!.C.C. Race Meeting, Cadwell
Pork, Lincs (F3). Slart, 12 noon.

Nottingltatn S.C.C. Roce Mcctittg,
Mallory Park, KirkL,v Mallory,
Leics. Start, 1.15 p.rrt.

June 15th. B.A.R.C. Mortbcrs' Race
Mceting, Aitltrce, Start, 2 p.m.

V.S.C,C. Race Mccting, Silver.stone.
Sturt, 12.30 p.m.

Lecds Univ. Union M.C.lB.A.R.C.
Drivittg Tcst Mcctittg, llt ood-
Itousc Moor, Lceds, Yorks.

Iunc 164h. T hames Estuor v- A .C.
Sprint Mceting, Branrl.s Hatch.

Eastern Counties M.C.l East Anglian
Ivl.C. Driving Tast Mectittg, Rtty-
don Airfield, Esse.r.

Alvis O.C. Cortcours d'Eligance
ond Driving Tests, Hcston Acro-
dronte, Middx. Sturt, 10 a.n.
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AUSTIN.HEATEY
A ( SIIN-HEALtY l0C, rooct conllition, nevcr

d raced, rw.,-t(,nc hlue.- Ph,rnc: Colrrh('rnc l:N
on Saturday evcning.

A I Sl lN-HI ALFY 100-6. hluc crcam. orerdrirc.arwirc $hccls, Road SFeed ryr(s, heJlcr. raLlro.
etc. Cost ovcr I1,300. Gcnuins rc.ason for srle.
€1,175.-Box 2459.

BERKELEY
IIASIL ROY, LTD., Sce anLl rry lhc nc\
-aD 13;-11451gy snofls car.-ltrl Gr. P,,ntiilLl
Strccr, W.1. LANeham 7733.
fACK BOND, Londr)n s Bcrkcley A!,cnti. Inr-
d mcdiate delirery lr,,m stock. -Vinraxe Arrrrrs.
105 Quccnsway, W.2. BAYswater 5929-8330.

B.S.A.
DASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Sc.'ut l\lod(l\'
I-D .parcs. Comprehensivc sroc[,. sholcs:rl( irnJ
rctail.-161 Gr. Portland Srreer, W.1. LANglranr
'i733.

FORD

1 955 .::,5:, 
"Ti,l?il,a 

i,ifu ,.';# i "i ;l,l[il.twin SUs, alloy head, balanccd crank, crc., rv{)
spors, two pcrrol tanks, two horns, T & C. tyres.
80 m,p.h. Only used at wcekends (for rallying).
f 575.-Box 2460.

FRAZER-NASH/BA'IW
fTRAZER-NASH/BMW 2, 3-scarcr, all-cnvclopinc
I Nlillc Miglia rype aluminium bildy on J:s
chassis, first regislered July 1946, Iow mileage,
whitc wilh rcd leather upholstery. Splenclid
mechanical condition, well maintained, full weather
equipmcnt wirh tonneau cover. Will bc sold ro
first gcnuine applicant for f475.-Harrison, 6 Gray-
son Road, Spenn-vmoor, Co. Durham. Phone 2287.

GOGGO'UTOBIL
l>ASIL RO\'. LTD,, can omcr immediJte deliver!.
-D 

-l6l Cr. Pnrrland Srrecr. W.l. LANcham
7733.

JAGUAR
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,UlESSERSCHMITT

KR200 .*I3", f#i3 .Jfl:'"il;li"$:
formance srrorts convcrsions available.-E. C. Miles
& Co.,20 Radnor Mews, W.2. PADdinston 2715.

n^.G.

U"M. .?*J,u'] ",f "'t.If,"i'"i iP.8i# Xl 3 :

factory.-Univcrsiry Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Streer.
l-ondon, W.l. Grosvenor 41.11.

M. G. 
"'.1 

i.,ll'.1;,Ji,1;""liixi'iil,T"illx,l:f;,,!].
I155 o.n.o.-Rlchmond 1598.

M.G..Y"'.";,,lt:'oo',';"0'-1,'l;!,ofi;rii,?1,i1,:.ll:
10 Astoria Parade, London, S.W.16. STR 3061.

M. G. iJn[':,#:X-:,I:: il.,i'.",'"l i%':]l
gujdcs, srJrings, rocher bushes. shafts, elc., replacc-
mcnt canrsha[ts, rockers, dyn]mos, rof,d springs.
whccls, hubs, lertical drivc assemblies, prompt
postal seruicc c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A, E. Witham, Quecn's Garage.
Queen's Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.19. I-lBerty 308-1.

f 95 2 lJ..f;, 1?,,*:lo't:;T,, I;i,',',i:,l' " iiix
extras. New hood. Imnraculirtc condition. 1475.-
Edwards Morors (Doncastcr), Ltd., Station Carapc.
Doncaster 24-11 .

1936 flt, )', i"."T.',;i,ffi .';Tffi ;o iliiT ;:I.
new kingpins, hrakcs relined, ctc., etc., clectricalll
overhauled and rewircd, new bitteries,. resprayed
dark red, silvcr whecls. plating rechrome.J, nes
h@d. Firtcd radio, sporlight, etc., and innumerablc
gadgels. Taxed. An enthusiast's clr. maintained
regardless of cost. An outstandinqly attrirctivc car.
H.P. availablc, f 178.-LADbroke 0532.

A'IORGAN
f,/roRCAN PLUS 4 and 4 4 omcial sprrc parls
IYI ,tocki.t., scrricc and renair..-Rasil Rrrr, Lttl..
161 Gt. Portland Strcet, W.l. LANsham 77-33.

f,/foRGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delivery of
J'Vl thq.q c1rs. 5n1res lor :ame. httce stocks ,lt
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H- Douglass, Morgan
Spccialists. la South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EAL.ins 0570.

PANHARD

1951 $,:J il:?)I*.'i?.::".,"31''?i',1;#F';
ovcrhaulcd. Rare, economical and fast car. f375.

-C.N.C.A., Ltd., Newbury. Tel.: Ncwbury 2000.

RACING CARS

ALLARD
TiACIORY-SLRVICtD uscd ALLARD cars areI 5,,ur u i5(:t bu! . Always J Bmd selection ar
competitive prices.-VAN 2333,51 Upper Rich-
mond lload, S.W.15 (see also Ncw Fords).

ALTA
SIUPERCHARGED I r-lilrc sinplc-scrrcr. ex-IadIp Mary Cro.rcnor. t450. f(rms, Lxchangcs,-
Lockharts Ser\ice Dcpot. 12-16 Chiltern Road,
Dunstable.'Ielephone 114.

AtvtS
L2/50.*:'"',:;.,1,?,f '*"n'iJ'',?i;'I'-li::
Churchstoke (Shrewsbury) 313.

ASTON AAARTIN

DB.2-4'"11o,3I;.1'li,;36'?,,?ll'.iL'f ;KXil
haul and brakes relined. Brand ncw Dunlop racings
fronr, Micilelin X back, twin luarchal spots. Im-
maculate. f1,500, offers considered. No dealers.

-Box 2458, or PoPesgrove 3232.

1952$o"'"','.t'""3,t?;.:"T'oof -.1Llll":-i?,?i
clutch, lots of other extras inc. musical horns.
\rvorks maintaincd, full history availablc. Fine
specimen at rl,200.-SlA 5614, omce hours.

AUST!N
A UsTIN Nippy, purenr, sound. weathcrpro()[,ar scrr ied by Racing Slable. Write 57 Hunr
Lane, Chadderron, Lancs. Phonc: Main 7356.

.{40,:i'flll?11;,fJ'Ii,litil'ilJ."-ruT,'i:t
engine 15.000 miles aso, scrcenwashcr, radblind.
excellent condition. Ideal car for enthusiast re-
quiring four seats plus pcrformance and economy.
f475 o.n.o.-Shacklock, 11 Acacia Drive, Maldon,
Essex.

POWERPLUS
CONYERSIONS

FOR

Performanre AND Economy

on l lNoR looo
AND SERIES II

This Extra Somethins provides "GRAN
TURIS/AO" perlormance to t/re finest
smdll car in the World at minimum
expense ond upkeep,

D. C. PITT
AT

WICTIFFE IYTOTOR CO. tTD.
Stroud' Gloucestershile

Telephone STROTJD 388/9
a lso

GI,lluCESTIR . CHETIENHAM . NEWPORI, I,lOtI.

lhe Morris County Distributors for
Gloucestershire

M.G. - N,ILEY - WOLSELEY AGENTS

COOPER-JAGUAR
I955 D{ype Cooper-Jaeuar. Weslake head, 7-F
dilTerential, Disc brakes fully modified to appendix
C specificarions, \Windscreen, hood, etc. Raced
forrr times only-Empire Trophy, \Iallory Park.
Spa, Portugal. Many spares. Part exchange

considered. For further details apply:
COLIN MURRAY,

58 Prioces Way.
Fleetwood, Lancarhire.

Fleetwood 2752.

TtUYING. SELLING. EXCHANGE.-500s.
-fD .n.n..' enqines.-Shour,)oms. Car llxchangc
(Brishton), I-td., l8 Chrrrch Road, Hove -38595.

EIOR SALF.-Formula 3 J.A.P., four new ryres.
f ti:5, consider sports car in exchange.-Box
2462.

Compuy director rvishes to sell his immaculate
1951 }tK. V JAGUAR.

Just received f200 overhaul including annual re-
spray (rwo-lone). Chauffeur-driven. Money has
always bccn lavishcd on this beautiful car. 1954
IUonte Carlo honours. Nlany, many extras including
nine head lamps, radio, two heaters, screen
washers, etc. A car llwl is the ettvy ol all. For
the enthusiast who requires fantastic speed with
utmost comfort. f575. Termsarranged.

Phone: BALhm 9835.

s. s. .''3,'":; lxli: "'ili!l ji,Yfl ' nim,roed 
hood'

1934 Li;,I-'i,,lu'",f 'li'#l'l%":-.lT: 
"?"#BRlxt9n 3270 between 6-7 p.m.

A . A C R F.AM, rcd inrcrior, rcg. 28th May.D tl o.lrire, .100 nrilcs. Lisr price.-Jones'
Garagc, Sysron 86257.

JOWETT

f ,49 5, 
"',.?[ lT,, #' iil.] n 

?,'fl'5,11,:i;il:
fitled heatcr, Nlichelin x tyres throughout. this
flne cxr musr be secn. Just had f65 Qvcrhaul in
May.-Sanders Garage,353 Richmond Road, East
Tsickenham, POI'esgro\c 2014.

LOTUS
r. OTUS Mark X lliled wirh Bristol 8.S.4 Mk. II
I: '-1111. cneinc. lllled ncs April, Ig5(). Crr
regisrered January, 1955. Fitted with disc brakes,
de Dion rear suspcnsion. Superbly finished in
most attractiye shade of blue, The whole car
absolutely immaculate. Indistinguishable from new.
Price fl,l75.-Barton Motors, Corporation Streel,
Preston. Telephonc: heston 4664, l0 lines.

a30/s . M0nRrs rilN0R r 000 . u,G.a. ' zalB MAGNETIE
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iltll0n t000.a30r5' M.G.A,.zalB lraGNtrrl

CHESTER MOTOR CLUB

BERN IE
RAI TV

(2OO MILE - RESTRICTED EVENT)

29th/3Oth JUNE

Moron Aucnoru
REGULAITONS FROM ! A. W. EYANS

DERWENT HOUSE, MOULDSWORTH
CHESTER
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rrK- Vl COOPI R- \rirh or without J ,A. P. ensinc,
IYI eneire rci.urtr and car in nice condition.
!250 compiete or near offer.-l(eele EngineerinS,
Trins 3-?-:3.

IrTANl ED.-Ce,oEr-Norton Mark VI ot Iater
YY and or ccunomical transpottel for same.-Box
2454.

RENAULT
r oNDOSS BEST SELECTION o[ Dauphines.
IJ 569 366 used. Full colour range, Terms, e\-
chances.-Richrrds & Carr, Ltd.,35 Kinnertorr
Street, London, S.W.l. BElsravia 3711.

RILEY

^ 
N HISTORtC RILEY tor lhe enthusiast. 1928

fL ,.L1.'.r" 9 h.p. racing car, in original Riley
racing green. Carefully laid up most of time
since last uscd as practice tcam car in '28 "T.T.".
Atmosl complerel! original, including unused
original spare r)re. Just checked at Riley works.
Performs norv as wcll 2s ever she did. To a

sood home. €195.-C.N.C.A., Ltd., Newburv.
Tcl.: Nerrbur] 2000.

"f HA\ E a Rile] 9 entine, Fcarbox, and man!'
I snrrcs for sale".-A. Plant, i78 Clav Lane.

Birmingh:m,26.
I:'ILLY Imp. 19J6, in exccllent c,)ndition. rebuilt
IDmechrnicallt, rvcll shod, 16 ins, rims, neu
hood, barreris, brakes relined. hich compression
engine, t\\in SUs, four-branch crhaust systcm,
with consequent perf ormance. a-l,r's o.n. o.-Peberdy,
Rodney Cortase, Little Kimble, A! ldbur\'. Stoke-
Mandeville 211.1.

ROTLS.ROYCE
f,rUI-LINFR 20/25 saloon. t9-i{. -ioo i-ns. S.a.e.
.[Yl- dq1ai;q. Pair P.100. Perlefl. fl0.--{.
Wedsbury. 49 Pl-vmouth Ro3d, Redii:ch. \\'ors.

SINGER
GIINGER ff, llans t h.p. 2-settu. <n^ 'an\. ls in
D sn res. reconditioncd enPine, r:,: ?rl-arance .

good hood. screens. Too smalll Qf,:ci i:le. a1-:0.

-119 Kensington Avenue, Watfo:i. G-{Debroot
6566.

f, 95 i;l;?;, "il:'i"i' :111i :-,*""!."*'Hi
economical.-25 Stadium Streel, S.\v-!0.

SPECIALS
rnHE RICHMOND M.G.. tut'Jl1- .:i..r.. i.f.s.,
I d. Dion rear. M.G. TF, i.-'l c.--. er.-!DC,
rack and pinion steering. Ver] *r l<:s bqdl',
cycle-type winss, all-weather eql:=]C:. A ios'
mileage car, professionally burl:- 3.: in te:lir
good condition. Nearest €.llfi.-\Is \fash3ll,
Kingshouse. Tillington. Petrvonh.

I i rr,f' FORD Sp""iul ,po.. r,::;- ::!': 19i{.
LL I k Sq11at)tane head. orl r:-a. F::-.: Fffip.
valvc springs, twin qrbs., bllaEj rEi :hl mnk-
shaft, four-branch. large suni- B::i:e. E€aE,
remote control, hydraulic braks- E: :<!er alloy
body. f,145 o.n.o.-Hilton, Lis:. Ha::- -:-:lJ, aJter
6 p.m.

750 ot',"'"uf'tt;,,f."' ;f.: .Ti c#o.i,i,l.
Road, Kings Heath, B'ham, 1:. P::E: HIG 2337.

SPORTS CARs

FAIRSMITH SFORTS CTRS. LTD.
1954 lliumph IR2' B.R.G., Gsuine low

mileae€ .. 1695
Main Acents for Berkelel'. He:aiel. and all makes
of scooters. Nlotorc!c'- s <lc-.med in part

cxchanee,
FANTA-SIIC PRICES OFEERD FOR SPORTSq{Rs.
762 Romford Road. ]t]ffi Parli, Irndon, E,12.

rLF l{12.

II.W.M.-'AP-L6A} ;n'::;'ti1;$.YfJil;.1,'.'"1
fication engrne. Three \\-et\rr erburetters. This
car has never tleen ciroir raced or thrashed about,
Fitted with full rB+-ater body, suilable for
racing or rofd rork. Similar to car tested by
AurospoRT in 1955. Performance: 0-60 m.p.h.,
6.5 secs.:0-80 m.p.h., 10.6 secs.:0-100 m.p.h.,
l7 secs, Firted qitb de Dion rear suspension.
Car ready for road or track. Price f1,200.-
Barton N{otors, Corporation Street, Preston. Tele-
phone: Preston 4664, l0 lines.

c!TANI-EY H. RICHARDSON.-I am always
D interestecl in Durchasinq all types of Vintage
and contemporarr" sports and race cars, in mint
condition, also any o[ the abovc suitable lor re-
building, or the salvage of spares. Particular
interest for every model M,G,, J2 onwards.-"The
Meads",33 Church Road, Cowley, Middlesex.
Uxbridge 2052 any time.
1 1f9f, FORI\IULA CAR. Misrral body, rubularLtL a p chrssis- i.f.s.. l2 ins. hydraulics. 35
m.p.c.,90 m.p.h., unraced. Also two modified
1100 Riley engines.-Phone CHI 1962, after 6 p.m.,
63 Esmond Road, W.4.

THE CTIEQU ERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd'

492-496 Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.
Telephones: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)

,l at ACECA, 1956 serics 2-seater f/h. coupd.
A.t-i.61sgk71e4 lrhr., radio, hlr., X []res, erc.
t t,295.
TACUAR XK 120 1954 convertible, unmarked
tl iuorv. every knuun eytra. 1895.

M.G.A. *i-"'i,:'T;,'lflii"lii, :lT' "*xl:1956. f865.
fAGUAR XK 12O, 1954 modcl, con\crtiblc,
tl g.R.c, wirc shcels. radio, etc. {835.

M. G.'3*:f,? .-1"',l"ii:,,iJ'l'J:ll?l'"i,,,'.'"u"''
fIOOPER-BRISTOL 2-litrc mmp. 2-seater, B.R.G.
\J B.S.l unit, jusr o\crhauled. C795.

TB2 ftt;"J"1,01'l1l,J'tlile' rwire 
wheek'

A USfIN-HEALEY 100, red/black leather.
flo7,lrir., Alfins, sDccial da\h. clc,, 1955. f755.

TEz,'.f;.u., fr:ffJ'-lilltii';. 
B'R G' rec

a UstlN-HEALEY 100. allrac:ive dual colorrrs.
tL 6 d1ivq. clc. 1954. f695.

M.G. ffi,"1t-:: ?;ir.'-*ater' 
spotress' red' row

TB2, ix,T"ii;. 
tlTill'1;r1'j" o'dri!e' screen

r OIUS Mk. VI 2-seater, blue, tuned Consul
! unir, '1,000 miles onlv. 1955. t6l5'

M.G. Ji,?.'fl!6i;.'rEi!lo""n'' 
cars Bracri

I,TORCAN PLUS 4 2-str., TR] unit, blue/ 8recn,
lVl 6n6 6s6g1- 1955. f615.
CT UNBEAI\I-TALBOT 90 \1K. IIA D/ h, fOUTSOMC,
D A1plne mrst, radio, healer. x llres, 1953. f595.
r OTUS-\I.G. \lk. Vl :-scters, 1955, red' f565,
L and 1955, licht/dcrk hlue. .t5J5.
a LFA ROUEO 2.3 (t'lo\\n) \ af, den Plas, fixed-

A hearl coupi. suDcrlali\e. 1505.

I- OTUS-FORD tlk. Vl, 195b. Iurv milease, well
Lr 5269. 15j5.

M,G. I?;."!t }lt' 
excepri()nll car with cYcrv

M. G. oliorl "i?nil""" 
racins specia r' fi breslass

r ESTER-NI.G. 1.1C0 c.c. compctition 2-seater,
Lr g.n.C. Complerely rcbuilr. {495.
-f,TORCAN PIus 4. 195:. 2-seater coupi, rcd' TR2
IYI nr.65., ex:ras. f485.
TOWETT JUPITER I ]-litre conlerrihlc" S' III
U unit, ncw tyres. B.R.G. 1q52. t445.

Hlf.ll"rirl *estrmd roadster' 1e4e' ivorv' verv

I- EA-FRANCIS 2-litre comp. 2-seater, red, 1953,
! very polenr. {425.
a LTA 2-litre comp. 2-seatcr, blue, twin-cam unit

fl insr rebiult. 1415.
a LLARD J2 \lercurv. unmarkeJ, racing 8rccn.

A ,1" Dion rcar, elc, 1q50. {415.
I)UCKLER Mk. v 2-seater, i\or! uith red cck-
D pir. 1954. t415.

H.S.M. lJli."*;r#:*', 
.-rirre 2-seater' red'

fAGUAR SSl00 2!-litre sports, grey. outstanding
d condition. f395.
f EA-FRANCIS 1949 14 h.p. sports roadster, im-
! maculate. maroon, overhau'ed. !395.

M.G..il?.'"il);riliJii rcr,3' ivorv' red or

H.R,G. ,'rtoT l'j8f.'""'tc 
2-str" pare brue'

I)ENTLEY 4]-litre, black label coachbuilt, drop-
D heacl fourrome, mint condition. C345.

a TALANTA 2-seater f/h coupd. Black. Lincoln
fL Y1l nni1. f939. f325.
I>UCAI'Il Tvpe 35B, painled tail, 2-seater' bluc.
-aD 6'1.61 Asron D8l unit. 1195.
A STON MARTIN t l-litre In:ernational 4-seater
f, t.r,rer. cream/red leather. !:45.

M.c. Ifr ?;::i:'1'd,f,i:'*,,?l ,'r;';;:' *o

/'tOoPER Mk. V J.A.P.-eneined Fi single-seater,ItJ rcady for season. f]25.

M"G. irtr.t rtr". 
2-s€ter' red' overhauled'

C-t INGER. senuine g h.p. Le Mans 2-seaters, rcd,
D Br."n oi black. 1936. From f165.

M.G. iiorl 
n n' 2-strs" sreen or red' 1934'

rIRAHAM A. \'ARNER will be Pleard to
U sive full Darticulars of rhe aboYe; deferred
tems, insrlrance and pait exchanges a plessure.
Highest prices paid for sports and competition cars.

THE CHBQUERED FLAG
(SDorts Car Specialists), Ltd.
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HEI\LYS
LIMITED

ENGLAND'S LEADING HOTOR AGENTS

GREAT WEST ROAD, SRENTTOI{D
MIDOLESEX

TelePhone: EALine i477

JAGUAR SfRVICE DEPARTMENT

XK 14O's

1955 F.H.C. B.R.G /9reen.

1955 F.H.C. Baltleship grev/grev. O/Drive.

1956 F,H.C. Cream, red intorior. radio.

1956 D.H.C. Black, red interior, verv low
mileage.

2.4 litte
1956 Pastel blue, grev interioa, one ownei.

1957 Black, red lealher inlerior.

1957 Lavender grey, green leathsr. OiDrive

l k. vll
1955 M type. BlackigreY. O/Drive.

1955 M type. Blacklbiscuil. O/Drive. Radio.

1956 M lype. B.R.G i green. OIDrive. Radio.

1956 M type, Pastel blue/grev, O/Dtive.

1956 Auiomalictransmission. Pasiel bluelgrey'

1956 Automaiic kansmissior. Greenlgreen.

All thE cars carryour 4 months'guarantea

ORDERS TAKEN FOR Att NEW /ACUARS

oFFrcrAt 
@ 

srocKrsr

PARADI MOTORS
(MTTCIIAilI) lmllm Omm

f955 l .G. TF. '1,500 c.c., red and cream,

healer, luggagerack,elc. lnreallysuperbcoodilion

t95O iA.G. TD. Maroon and boi96, pl.stic
hood. E435
l95O m.G. TD. Black and green' Thrs car is

. p€rfoci sp€cimen. t435
t949 M.G. TC. Black and boige. tiltod rocon-
ditionrd engine, superb .ondilion. €995
t94a t.G, TC. Cream and green, fitted over-
rized wheels, iwin spales, luggage rack, full
lonneau, et€, E3A5

ALL ,IA.G.S URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASI{

ItI. GARS IUI.TY GUARANITEO. SPARES E SERVICE.

H.P., INSURANGE & PART EXCHANGES ETFECTEO.

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone:3392-7188

-LAXTBRETTA-
COMPLETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVICE for your LATLIBRETTA.

SELF RIDE HIRE-Doily-WeeklY

-Monthly, or Continenlol
iouring - from - 1816 Per doY.

32 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 5l4l'2

(Contirued overleaf)



$erfornarre @urg, I[tU.
Official [1.C., ]llor.ir. Rilcy. Sln.cr ind Wolsl€y

Agetrt$ Official Renault DistributoB.
1951 AU[d Pl sln., immaculare, black .. e325
1955 Aston ltlartin Ulstcr Mk. II, superb .. t3-55
1950 Austin A90 Atlantic convertiblc, 2 from f3l5
1954 Austin-Healeys, choie of 5 from .. f595
1949 Deluhaye l35M droDhead, superb .. f595
1949 Healey special 2-searcr .. .. .. f345
f953 XK 120 C-typc, Wcbcrs, Weslake head f1,395
1955 Jenren 541, o/drive, w/wheels, h/c.

heads, twin exhausts, one owner ., f1,695
M.C. 27 suaranteed models from 3100 to f675
1955 Morris luinor de luxc convertible .. f495
1956 TR3s, hard and soft tops, 3 from .. g8l5
1954/5 TR2s, hard and soft tops, 6 from .. 9.645

The greatest collcction of cumteed sports cars
eYer shown under ooe roof.

When trnrellinr from London. come on the new
Crornscll lloxd ef,tclsion, srving tims and p€trol.

(No tmmc jamt.) 18 mirlutes from the eohe.
TERIUS. EXCHANCLS. Scnd for li*.
GREI\T WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD. EAT- 8841.

Week-end Racing
Drivers'School

The above school is now in operation.
There are still a number of vacancies for
rhe presenr term, for which applicants should
apply without delay. Pupils are trained
in racins and sDons cars-all vehicles and
equipment are supplied by the school.

IUembership fe is 5 cns. This etrols
a pupil as a member of the school for one
year. commencing from his first lesson. A
charge is then made for each lesson which
lasts from 9 a.m. to 5 D.m. ou either
Saturday or Sunday.
(State which day \9hen applyins td

membership.)

After a course of lessons, successful pupils
will be invited to drive one of the ers
in the school's racing team, Lessons will
carry on throughout the year.

ProsDcctive pupils and interested persons

are cordially inviled to see a class in
progress at the Snetterton circuit. conducl.ed
by the chief instruqor, Jim Russell.

Arrangements can also be made for
DuDils in rhe same location to be in the
same class.

The Snetterton circuit club house will be
available for lhe convenience of pupils.

JIII RUSSELL RACING DRIYERS'
SCHOOL. LTD..

DOWNHAIII I}IARKET, NORFIOLK.

Tel.: Do*nham lllarket 3396.

Clossified Advertisements-conJinued
SPORTS CARS-conrirued

C}IARLES SI]UPSON
The ltouse of Ouality

Gt. Itritain'r Fioest Selection

55 AC Ace,8l to 1 comp, larse crank, Bar-
wcll hcad, host extras, yirtually ncw,
10.000 milcs only .. .. ll.l79

5t Alvis 3-lire srrorts 2-str, whitc. immac, [589
38 Alris l2 saloon, exellcnt condition .. t2l9
53 Connau,:ht L3 sporrs/racing 2-rcatcr,

ncvcr raced or rallicd, a thoroughbrcd car
for thc cnthusiast ..

25 Dcllow. BI{C, surrcrb cond. hoct extras f.199
52 Jas Nlk. VII saloon, grn, r/htr., wcll kcpt t629
4l lra-Francis sports 2/4-str. 6ne exanrplc f1.19
56 (late) [tGA, ivory, 4,000 milcs only.. t849
55 IllG TF 1500. vcry low milcase .. .. t689
54 IltG TIr. ivory/grccn, extras, low milcage f649
55 lllc TF 1500, black/beise, r/hr, etc.,

l()w mlce .. t699
4E IllG TC. rcd, cxcDtional condition .. 1.169
47 Riley I l-litre sal()on. 2 owners. immac t429
47 Sincer Sports Tourer. good condition -. f,279
56 TR2, BRG. hard/soft top, 10.000 miles !779
56'1R2. hlack. host extras, 14.000 miles.. f749
52 xK 120 "C" type nrods, modified susp f699
54 XK 120 drophead, grn, low mlse, exuas 1859

Several Prrrvly'ar Sports Cars and Specials to choose
from, Good cars urEently wanled. Our vasl stock
changes daily and is far too numcrous to advertise
in its entirety-rhe car of your choice nray be in
stock on our premises-oyer 300 privale cars and

commercials-250 milor-cycles and sc(nneri.
Immediare H.P. tems fr()m onc-third deposit-no

guarantors or rcferenccs requircd.
STAPLFS CORNER. IIE,NDON. N.IY.2.

GLAdrlotr€ l92l and t246.

ODen dailv 9-8 and Sundavs.

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the Re.t Sporh Cars.

f,if /rr TA. outstanding condition, immaculatelVl.tf. anrl'unmarketl in rcrl, Extras including
luglage grid, etc., a beautifully nraintaincd car.
Probrbly one of the bcst TAs available. f259.

M. G. Y*0,1;3i".''i,"'.'*"i:i, tiff 'll?ifl lL1 lJ[
much above averare. f199.
ltir /.r MAGNA sports +scatcr, nice condilion
-Vl.tf. in I|.R.(l. Ensine rcccnrty comptcrety
rchuilt and reconditioned. Performs rully wcll.
t79.
(llNGI]R 1.194 c.c. roadster, 19,17. Exccptionally
u wcll carcd for. in rc(I, First-class condilion,
havine been maintaincd quite rcgardless of financial
consideralion, A real pippin. f279,

s. s. ii.?-Y,f.t "';,lilli.',,l'-;"jl'T,*T,"':l:traclive spccinrcn of this rare m()dcl, olTering over
80 m.n.h. wirlr ovcr 20 m.n.g. f198.
fnlAT 500 convcnihle. 1938. \vcll above avcrage
.[ in prey. Rccondi' i^ncd eneinc some 4,000 milcs
ago. A really sood "500". f169.
Sports Cars Umcntly Wilted, Top Cash Prices.

156 Hich Rond, Finchley' N.2.
TUDot 9272,

(Two mins. East Finchley Station.)

TIONKSPATTI GARAGE
(A. J. Chrrrchley),

SDeciallsts in SDorti and llacing Cm. All maker
of cars surlplied.

Part exchaDge for 500 c.c. Norton-CooDcr ild/or
Land Rover.

"Toscy's SDccial"
wcll-knorvn l{idland s/racinq car. Rover 90 cngine
with 105 h.c. Pistons. thrcr' SU. six-hranch exh:rttst.
120 h.h.p.. top specd well over 100 m.n.h. New
cnginc. 2,500 miles. ['rescott 51.07 sccs., G50

6.5 secs. Sn'rrc dilTs. 4.7 axl 4.1. c'c.
Blrilr from standrrd Rover spares lg49-1957,

As everyone who has seen this car will vouch. it
is absolutely immaclllate and 100 per ccnt.

mcchanical ly,
f595.

Jowett Jupiter,
Ereen. July I953. SDecimen mndition, fitted Serics
lII ensine. ]l.Nl.V. radio and heatcr. llnsinc and
gearbox ovcrhaulcd last month. A delichtful, fast

road car.
f450.

Special Speed EquiDment
Induction manifotd for Ford v8 Mercury cngine.
to take four lwin-choke carhuretlers. One carb
per bore! Early delivery. r,recisi()n cast in Iight

alloy. flo l0s, 0d,
Snorts and Racing cars sold. We have a rvide
clienrele wanting all sorts of Sports and Specials,

\Vhv not lct us scll yoltrs?
824-826 Sbatford Ro1d. luotrkrpath, Shirley,

Solihull, WaNickshire.
TelcDhone! Shirley 1645.

Aurospont, JuNr 7, 1957

TRANSPORTERS
mRAl LER. inside mcasuremcnls I I ft. lO ins.

^ x 5 It- 6 ins. Cosr 090. Scll ncarst !50.-
Box 2456.

TRIUi/lPH
InLARKE'S OF l'lRIlRI(;llr, LTD.. Triumph
v Aqenrs, olTcr: 1955 l RlUl\lPH TR2, Brilish
Racing Green. 17,000 nrilcs. hcrtcr. licnred to
Dcccmber. f,725.-Clarke s ot l'irbrisht, Ltd.,
Guildlord Road, Pirbri8ht, Surrcy. Brookwood
220t-2.

TB2, l3i'.t, 8xl :JH'',,i:f '3. T;iil.:""iliT;
cxrras. Credit arranscd. 8675.-28 St. Chad's
Road, Dccpdale, Prcst(,n, Lancs.

Ei.,-E 1949 (Aususr) 2000 rordster, modemte
LtlJO, milcrgc, wirelcss, i\lelhtr('ncs. sporlicht,
foglight. Terms. Exch:rnses.-Lockharl's Seryie
Depot, Chiltern Road, Dunstable. Tclcphone 114.

BOOKS

r7rr7 MAINTENANCI AND REPAIR
Y YY 1141ga1 . 16.. Handbooks, workshop

manuats, motorins b@ksi calalogue 15. lnquiries,
stamp.-Gray, Hursl.pierpoint, Susscx'

CAR RADIO

734

a USTTN Ag0. Complcte chassis, lg5l. Running
flor.lcr- bodv hurnt, Price complcte {170 or
will separate.-REN 1650.

1956 I?1'll3: lLl' "i''?,1fu :'liol""..'id:
drums, 2L.S. Cirling f ront / rcar. 4.3 ENV ditr.
(spare 3.9), new lvl.G.A gltrh()x, all alloy body,
faired light seats, conlD. ballery, metal shaped
tonneau, hcadrcst, four snare sheels (all eight fitted
as ncw taers Dunlop). xl'AG and Climax units
bccn used, Conrplete new self-contained trailer
for tools, fuel, ctc. f800 o.n.o. \vith 1.215 c.c.
Climax 1957, four Amals plus two SUs, with
Climax m!nifold (eligitrle for 1500 class), !1,100.
Oil ooler firred to car.-"Ecurie Etoile",300
wotlaton Road, Nottinsham. (I el. : Dcer I'Jk
688.)

cHASStS

DTFTERENTIALS

,-lHASslS MOUNTING. Drivinc axle whtrl ends.
tY 

-r-. a. Schoneld, Percr strcet, Yeovil, som.

ENGINEERING SERVICEs

a UTOMENDERS have \ery comprehensive
la tacilities for rhe machining and repair of all
automobile parts and units, WhiteYer youl
problem we shall be pleascd to assist in any
nossible way.-Automcnders, Ltd., l-owther carage,
Ferry Road, Barncs, S.W.l3. Rlvcrside 6496'

TTUNIE ENGINEERING COtlI'ANY for all work
I connccred with Racing and Spor6 Cars'
CooDer SDecialist.-Proprietor: J . l-. C. Hume (late
chief mcchanic, CooDer Car Company)' Rrowns
Roxd, Surbiton, Elmbridse 1974 (works), Malden
0677.

/n UICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for 500
tt a.". racinq cars. also qas and arc welding,
drilling, milling, turning an(l car6tan work.-Don
Parker, la Sancora Road, S.W.ll, I.latterc€ 7327.

ENGINES

f DA\'Y, LTD., Car Radio Spccialists, H.M.V.,
u. Smirhs. Radionrobile, Philco, Ekco, Philips.
Expcrt insiallations and scr\ice by frctory trained
enrincers.-Inquiries, 241 North End Road, W.14
Fulham 3321.

TTEALEY cneine. 1.441 c,c. Ncw gearhox. Rqr
Ia artc, 4.1l. I.F.S.. erc. Ser. G. Ensine No.
8.8600. f8o the Iot.-REN I650

f,TORTON 500 cnlinc. Jackson ttlned, raccd twice
I\ sincc ovcrh:rrrl, comJrlctc wirh tttncd nipe, car-
burcilcr.-Phillipson, Windy Hrlrbour Lane, Bromley
Cross. Bolton. Tel.: LlagleY 709'

cllX-CYLINDER. sinsle ovcrheld camshaft, K.3.
D \l-G. enqinc. suncrchar,'ccl ncw l\larllett pistons,
conrplcre with E.N.V. presc-lcctor gearhox. f,125
o.n.o.-K. Nloore,9 Holmbury Gardcns, Havtr,
Ntiddlcsex. Hayes 6750.

HOTELS

r ITTLE GUIDE TO VII.LAGE INNS, FARMS,
I-r uofgLs on and ofT thc hcatcn track round
Britain's coast and country, 5s, post free from
victor Hilton, Harbourside, Torquay,

FOR SALE
Superb example ltloris Minor-ba*d full Aqua-
Dlane Ford l00E-en,:ined, sports/racing car,
built recardless of rcst, by well-known sD€cialist,

Fibrecla$ body, 4,000 miles otrly.

Over 50 b.h.o.. DIus 6.000 r.D,m. with 100 pel
c€nt. reliability ayaillble, with frultles hmdling.

Photograph on request.
f575.

FAIRHEAD & SAWYER,
Motor Engineers,

lltelton, Woodt ridge,
Suffolk.

Tel,! Wmilbridse 37.



I9[AGAZINES.-From any parr of the sorld on

^r^ sub.scriprion.-Publishers Services, 7 Sranham
Road, Daniord, Kcnr.

Itrl-OTOR CAR SALLSMAN.-S. Morris and Co..rE Si)le London Disrrihurors of lhe famous Alfa
Romco car. rcquire a Salesman, used to this type of
vchicle. Must bc of proven abilitv and able ro
deal rvith trade and relail sales.-Wrile in con-
fidene, giving full parriculars and slary required-
to 40 Conduir Srreet, \r\/.l.
/|rHE DAVTD BROWN AUTO\IORILE DIVI-I S|ON requirc a man to dri\e rhe Aston Marrin
lacing car transporter. I)trties also include the
clcaninq and routine mrintcnance of thc racing
department's l.ansport vehiclcs. ApDlicants must
have cxpcrience of driving on thc Continent and
cap:rble of carrying oul nlnninc repairs.-Please
aDnly by lctter only to the Pers()nnel Omcer, David
Brown Indusrries, Ltd., Hanworth Park, Felrham,
Middlesex.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

735

L il. RUDI rru.
TUNING for the

RENAULT DAUPHINE & 750
Exchange high-comprcssion cylinder head with ground
in valves, stronger valve springs, thin gasket. al0 l0t
High Efficiency four-branch exhaust manifold and
twin carburettor inlet man;fold complete with Servais
straight through silencer e.l2 lzs.

,VTARK I
(for everyman)

A precision inslrument
designed to record the
slightest variation in
pressure ai all levels
from 0 to 60 lb./sq. in.
Accurale, robust,
shock-proof. A must
for lhe man who cares
for his tyres.

Aurosponr, JuNr 7, 1957

AAAGAZINES

xltscEtIANEous

]i{ORGAN 3-shceler, Ford engine, rebored, eco-rE nomical. {q5.-LADbroke 0512.
CITF:EL 'lUBES. round and squarc. for all rypesu of cun(rruclion. List on application.-C. S.
Harbou, Lrd,, 322a London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Hounslorv 661-1.

,ftHE new GELOSO lapc recorder 38 sns.-Chartes
^ Dunn. lhe Cdmera Exchange, 8 anll 9 Tunsgate(off Hish Streer), Guildford. Tel.: 4040.

IIIRE PURCHASE frcililies avaitable to motoru raders.-D. Everard, Limired, 62 Oxford
Street, London. W.l.
f IECE-ROllE-LIECE. Services of codriveru available. Competed in M.C. lasr )ear,-Box
2453.

f .OUD PEDAL. "WelI, you have to laugh.s Ever-v one of these 64 pcn-and-ink drawinqs
dealing with moror racing, rrials and rallies willrais a smile on the mosl worried face and many
of them made us lauch out loud,.',-The Motor.-
Obtainahle from Al'tospoRT. 159 ftacd Srrcer,ti/.2, nessrscnts and booksellers.
SIEAT WAM [.D. car eoins Nladrid mid-Junc.u- chare exncn{es. would co-drive.-Eddison,
Trinity, Cambridse.

I!9( RETURN. London ro Iratian Riviera hybHU -f R2. No drivins. June 29rh ro J uly l4rh.
Use of speedboar.-Box 2461.

[rOUR Alfin brake drums. new, fl4. M.G.r spccirl crankshafr. ll0 ron XPAG, new, fl0.
8--19 c. and p., 70s. Buckler 48 ins. steering
colunrn, f4. Buma con rod aligner, as new, fl2.
-Barrow, 7 Palmerston Boulcvard, Lcicester.
Phone 76002.

ElORD 1.172 c.c., hishly polished hcad sivinsr npproximately 7.6 to 8.5 c/r., dcpendinq ongasket. f5.-P. Ivey, 3 Coprhall Road, Hands-
wonh, Birmingham.

IfANDA OVERDRM for sate. suirabte ro hotrrrslrai.rht on ro an Anrlia or Prefecr of lS54/
55 l561 57 manufaoure. Price reasonable.-Hill,
Four Winds, \l/esrcate, Haukesworth Lane,
Ouiseley, Yorks. Tel.: Guiselcy l-159.

M. G. ;l,tg 
u.,'"1 li#:L 

"Ti 

; 1.:,:;',L'.,HX
fl7 l0s.-All Spares, Corenlry. Phone: Coventry
8926S.

PERSONAL

M. G. "i*, 
t":il?",,"t1::*'x,,i'TB''i',"ff::

PHOTOGRAPHS

available, Also PB cngine,
f.10. Some J2 ensine snrres-complere, cx. cond., {.10. Some J2 engine sDrres.

Please srare requiremenrs.-S.a.e. ro Chapet
Allcrlon trlotors- Ltd.- IO Vidoria Srreer Ipeds 7Allcnon trlorors, Lrd., l0 Victoria Srreet, Leeds, 7.

RACING KIT

RACING KIT
OVERALIS, CRASH HA'[S. CLOI'ES, DRNTNG

BOOTS, COGGI.FJS, STOP II'ATCHES, EIg
World's largcst stockists of G.p. Racinc Kit,

Write for frce illustrared caralo?ue.
Home and Export Trade Enquiries lEljred.

LF]STON'S
314 Hish IIotbom. Lmdm. E.C.t.

Phone: Ctarery t65-{.

RADTATORS & FUEL TANKS

lV"*5".,,,].I" lttlttj', "'li38s.6d. plus ls.6d. posr.
vited.)-Lesron's, 314 High
W.C.l. Chancery 8655.

D)HOTOGRAPHS of most en in 8 Ctub Sitver-
^ stone and Eastbourne Rall,.-ChJrles Dunn,
Grenleaves, Woking, Surrey. Tel.: WokiDg 3737.

ftALLAY, LTD., give immediale $n ie in repairu and rebuilding of radiarors. oil cooler(, fuel
tanks and winas. etc. New radiaioE supplied or
9!i! to sDecificarion.-103-l@ ScruU:' Gne,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. pbone : Iadt rote
3644.

Leeds 684020.

€IPECIAL BLTILDERS.-New It.G. handbrakeu rrnits. fly+ff rvpe, chrom and black, complcle
with cahles. A sifr at €2 5s. 0d., post and Dackine.
5s.-l\lon\spath Carage, 824 Slratford Road,
Shiriey. Waru'icks.

htest American
to any make car.

(Trade inquiries in-
Holborn, London,

TUNING SERVICE

6 DA tuning kits are now available for Ford1r Anrlia and Prefccl 100E. o.h.v.. A.r0 and
l\{onis l\'linor, 1954 onwards Srandird 8 and l0 h.p.
Orhers to follow, Price comDlere. including special
gaskets, valve snrings. choke tubes or jcts and
special air cleaner. €4 4r.-Rally Equinment,279
Ed{ware Road, N.$,.9. COLindate 3840.

If,/E ARE SPECIAI.ISTS IN TUNING, modifiedYl nranifold "nd exhausl syslems. llrrninq, welding,
chassis modifications, sales and service. Special
modifications for: TR2, Srandrrd. Srrnbeam. XK,
Itonis I,000 and Alt3.-Pallce Gate Garaoe. 50
Queensgate N{ews, S.W.7. KNlghrsbridge 6988.

RALTY EQUIPMETT.T

\I9lrlftffi$;ls.,!_j " !!_L: uie"-

wANSTEAD 77A31415

HOODS rnOM C6

Sent by post or fltted same day, Also carpets, sidescreens,
tonneau covers, etc.
CREDIT TERMS AYA'LABLE SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

CAR HOOD CO., Dept. 8.,9 Lancaster Mews

Lancaster Gate, London, W.2. PAD 8764

Another AERITE product by

WALTERS & DOBSON LTD.
BAILEY STREET, SHEFFIELD, 1

TYRES

,I^ARK !I
(the rclly
driver's lriend)
In bi9, clearly
visible lb. mark-
ings from 0 to
20 lb,/sq. in. From
your nearest garage
or Halfords Branch. ln

:";:.',' iJI';'XI: 
B 
g/-

L

BAme RSNrfqm
EB'AALISXED OVER !6 VEARB

of london for NEW CARS

'M @.ffi"

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

uoBBxs

,ffi\=G/
v

SEE AND TRY THEM

Py" nrdio ,rppk"d, *d liu"d
16I GI. PORITAND SIREET, W.I

LAN. 7733

Twin ll bore SU carbs, with all pipes and altered
operating brackets, hand choke control cable and
ftting instructions for the above... ... Cl4 los.
Results on convert€d Dauphine taking speedo readings.
Times in brackets are readings taken before modifi-
catron on same car:-

0-50 .., 13 secs, (19) approx.
Maximum in second gear 65 (53) approx,
Average fuel consumption 43 (48) approx.

Alternative layout of exhaust and inlet manifold
utilising the existing single carburettor and silencer
but with manual choke, excluding cylinder head
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Reeent Results
A.C.O.C.

BHals Hatch Spritrt, 26th May
B,T.D.: A. J. D. Brown (Frucr-Nash).
B.T.D. by an A.C.! M. I. Webb (Ae).
Pre-1940 A.C.s:1, L. lnwood (1936 Tourer);

2, D. H. Thornton (1938 2-seater); 3, A. S. Emck
(1936 D.H.C.). Post-wil A.C.s, Saloons ud Buck-
land lourcN:1, C. P. Blackmore-Reed (1950
Saloon); 2, R. C. Wilson (1950 D.H.C.); -1, H. F.
Day (1953 lluckland). Aes md Ac€csr 1, M. I.
Webb (Ace); 2, Miss Betty Haie (Ace-Bristol);
3, R. G. Henderson (Ace). Other Makes:1,
L N. F. Martin (Ford Zephyr); 2, W. \I. B. Smith
(Jaeuar XK 140); 3, B. H. Martin (Austin A90).

I,ONDON M.C.
Lamnce C'up Trial, 26th May

Best Perfomile! 1, M. H. Lawson;2, R. Chap-
pell; 3, N. Ovenon, First Class Awards: E. J.
Chandler; R. W. Faulkner. Second Clrs AEedsl
R. DaYis; B. H. Dees.

Team Award: Chappell, Lawson, Dees.

E\IGLISH ELESIRIC/FALCON M,C.
Drivitrs Tests, 26th May

C:lo*d cars up to 1,200 c.c.! l, D. Prirchard
(Austin A30); 2. A. M. B. Pissott (V!V). Orer
1.200 c.c.: T. Hodce (Sunbeam). ODen wsr 1, J.
Sheldrick (M.G.A); 2, D. Fleming (Ford Spl.).

I,OTHIAN C.C.
Glukhana, 29th May

Best Perfomilcer D. M. Bcrtram Clrimph TR3).
Class Awuds: J. R. J. Hom (Ford Anglia):

A. H. B. Craic (M.G. TF); C. D. Paterson (M.G.
Masnette): D. Ir1. Bertram (TR3).

LEICESIERSHIRE C.C.
StEgess lrial, 12th May

Best Perfomancet L. H. Pole CIR2). First Class
Awtrd3 liy'. B. Hercock OR2). Second Clas
Award: R. A. Pcndlcton (Standard). Class Awardsi
E. G. Creese (Rapier); F. J. Massey (A70): K. C.
Ellis (Macnette). Navisators' Awild3 E, D.
Beamont.

FALKIRK AND D.M.C.
Baims TroDhy Rally, l9th May

Best Perfomance: 1, R. Wilson (Hillman);
2, A. M. Brown (Riley); 3, D. Mercer (Jupiter);
4, D. Hunter (Zodiac).

MIDLANDS M.E.C.
Honeyboume Sprint, l9th May

B.T.D.: M. Hatton (Coops 1,100 c.c.), 38 s.
Saloon es up to 1,000 c.c.: A. E. Thompson

(Renault), 56.3 s. 1,001-2,000 c.c.3 K. L. Hcywood
(Hillman), 53.6 s. Over 2,000 c.c.: L. Hill (Ford),
49.8 s. Sports-Ioudng cils up to 1,500 c.c.:
P. Wheaton (M.G.A), 46,9 s. Over 1,500 c.c. J. R,
Axon (XK 120),41.7 s. Sports-Racing erss L.
Richards (Riley Spl.),42.4 s. Racing cars3 M.
Hatton (Cooper),38 s.

WEISH COUNTIES C.C.
DriYing Tests, 19th May

Up to 1,-i00 c.c. (clo*d 6): M. Rogers (Morris
\lino!). Orer l'50O c.c.: R. Res (Jaguar XI( 140).
Up to l.Sm (opeo sri D. Parsons (Frazer-Nash).
Over 1,500 sc. J. K- Picieu (-Trimph TR2).

PETERBOR,OLGH 1I.C.
Evmiog BaILr. 26th \lay

Best Perfme3 1. T. Sielennn (Prefect); 2, J.
Starsmore (ilforis): -:. J. Hu:iiro (Ford Populil).

Aurosponr, Jcr= 7, X95-

B_r-R-c-
Eastbqrc Rrtrr. 1r,-

Best Performane: L, T. CL.-:\- r;..lm .

Cla.s Awardsi A. E. \\en:rfirk r\[: -_- :
Pukinson (Dellow); B. Borm:n (F!-::: .l i:
(A.C.); J. Piper (Jasuar): D. R. liir=,-I--ffi

Ieam Award: A. L. Chalmers, .{. D- C. Gro
D. Edmondson.

Ladies' Awild: Miss P. Noman (Tris;t .

TRIUMPH S.C.C./MID-THA-\IFq c:c.
DriYing Tests, 19th l}tay

Best Performane (scratch): l, L. T. C--l==;
2, R. B. Mason; 3, K. W. Ballisat.

Hudicapr 1, D. O. Ingram; 2, S. Ivl. -{-;
3, K. C. Bernhardt.

SOUIII ESSEX M.C.
Ihurrock Rally, 25th May

Best Perfomane: 1, D. G. Cumin (Sta!j=: ;

2, A. W. Mann (VW).

LINDSEY A.C.
Rally, 26th May

Best Perfomane: 1, R. Fenwick (Jaguar :-i:
2, K. S. Jacklin (Vauxhall) and J. A. BI4ir
(Anglia), tie;3, W. T. Oxtoby (Riley);4, G
Oglesby (Zodiac).

NEWQUAY M.C.
Spring Rally, 26th May

Best Pertommes F. Hicks/B. Greenfreld.
FiEt Class Award.ss W. G. Hrwkins, J. H. Wdi

Seond ClNs Awards: A. W, Harding, Mrs, R. A.
Manning. Noyie Awilds! A. E. Bailey, Iil.iss
N. M. Round.

AUT OSP ORT

Sournni, plrotrg roplro

*
MONACO G.P. - Moy 19th

The AUTOSPORT souvenir set of
photogrophs depicting the Monoco G.P.
is now ovoiloble, price one guir-ec.
The set consists of eight photogropns
(8 in. x 6 in.) including: Stort: Tcny'
Brooks (Vonwoll) neqotioting the S:.
Devote Bend. Juon Fongio (Moseroii).
the winner; ivor Bueb (Connought)
Ieoding Ron Flockhort (B.R.M.) rcu-ac
the hoirpin; Menditeguy (Nlose:c:i)
ond Howthorn (Ferrori) coming ou: c:
gosworks hoirpin.

Orders to

AUT0SP0RT Souvenir Photos Dept.,
159 PRAED STREET LONDON W.2

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-conJiroed
WANTED-conJinued

l.r{}t ER{S. t irtrulars, tape recorders, cine equip-1- n.nr:n fisi{lass condirion always required.-
Cnrlei DuD, The Camera Exchange, 8 and 9
J r=i:e (off' High Strcet), Guildford. Tel. : 4040.

I-IETACHABLE HARDTOP for 1956 M.G.A.-u ()- Tr:Rnham, Wc!,brcad, Diss, Norfolk.
Hr:rc: Harlsioo 442.

ETORD SPECIALS WANTED.-Alex Underw@dl' (IluioF,, Lrd., Qucensbury Roarl, Kcrtering,
p,hom 

-i-a51.

aroRRIS IIL\{OR side vatve, 1951.-Wanted,
-rl high ftrfomance conversion kit. -R, W.
Gqrdtum, Greeil Cables, Peebles. Phone 2355.

11\E l5 iLq. Cooper wheel wirh casl-in brakev dm.-Tel.: Caterham 2554.

EDO\\'L{\'D S}!ITH, The Car Buyer. Hishcst& e.h prre tor all makes. Open 9-7 seekdays
in..l Sarrda,r.-High Street, Hampstead (Tube),
\-.\\-.,1. HA\I 6041.

(ICINTILLA IIAGNETO. 8-cyl. ryne NA. foru Ford \S,-Case!-, Il Sr. Leonards Gardens,
Hor e.

rnfr GEARBOX, inlet and exhausr manitotds,l\J larJ hore cirhrrrclters, any specd cquip'
ment.-S. H. Richardson, 33 Church Road, Cowley,
Iliddx.

T*#*r* Ylj.il_." jE: or^ simi rar.-S cam-

BERKELEY
fACK BOND, London's tserkeley Agents. IrU mediate dclivcry [rom stock. -VinlaSc Autos,
105 Queensway, W.2. BAYswater 5929-8330.
fOHNSON & BROWN, distriburors for lvly'esr

tl Kent and part S.E. London.- 268-272 High
Sreet, Bromley, Ravensbourne 8841.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.a! Main Ford Distributors. Consuh us Ior
delivery of all Ford models. Overseas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431:2-3-
+5-6 (see also Allard uscd cars),

GOGGOIUOBII
aI oGGOMOBIL. L] D.. Sole U.K. Concession-l(f ar.es, 9J-95 Old Biompron Road, London,
s.w.7. KNI 7705.

TURNER
/nURN ER 950 c.c. sports cars. Distributorsr for lhe Nonh of Encland.-Graham Peacocli
(Wirral), Ltd,, fhreeways Garage, Clatterbridce.
Tel.: Thornton Houeh 325.

VOLKSVVAGEN
D)RESIWICH (HOVE). LTD., Volkswacen Dis-
I rributors for Sussex. Demonstrations. Spares
Senice.-26-28 St. Johns Road, Hove, 3. Tel.:
340J7.
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Stondord Equipment

on the

SUNBEAM RAPIER

Ttu ALL-BRITISH Loycock de Nor-
monville Ovetddve is the only
overdtive offeting complete d.ivel
control, fully power-sustoined

ch d n ges o nd positive eng i ne - b rok i n g

ot oll times.

rdrive

AYAILABLE ON 30 AR'r'SH CARS

MOIOR RACING
vYITH

Tony Brooks, Archie S. Brown, R. Solvodori
L. Leston, J, Brobhom, etc., etc.

ORGANIZED BY

BRITISH RACING AND
SPORTS CAR CLUB

The tracL i: tl o nriles soutlr
of farninrham on the Lon-
don-\Iaidstone Road (A20):
bv Creen Line Brrs ?03 fronr
Vietoria. Special Serviee
Srranlev Station (Sorrthern
Rerion) to Circuit.

ADMISSION FREE
GRANDSTAT{D ... 12 6
GAR PARK 5'.
M.CYCLES 2 6

BRANDS
HATC}I

A2O ROUTE
Nr. FARNINGHAM, KENI

WHIT SUNDAY
IUNE 9th
et 2 p.ln.

frtltL GARAGE chigwell Road, South vtoodford

... -i.cBs & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.lg

sPECtArtsTs
ENTHUSIASTS

Ienvtce'mffi-::l; iono* ot

lXi,it"t*"*liffi-':'"".*

FOR THE MOTOR'NG ENTHUS'AST

-A MUST!

DIAL TYRE PRESSURE GAIJGE

WANSTEAD 
'7B3l4ls

Sent by post or fitted same day. Also carpets, sidescreens,
tonneau covers, etc.
CREDIT TERMS AYAILABLE SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

CAR HOOD CO., Dept. 8.,9 Lancaster Mews

Another AERITE product by

WALTERS & DOBSON LTD.
EAILEY STREET, SHEFFIELD, 1

,I^ARK II
(the rcllv
driver's lriend)
ln big, clearly
visible lb. mark-
ings from 0 to
20 Ib./sq. in. From
your nearest garage
or Halfords Branch. ln

Af,ARK I
(lor everyman)

A precision instrument
designed to record the
slightesl variation in
pressure at all levels
from 0 to 60 lb./sq. in.
Accurate, robust,
shock-proof. A must
for lhe man who cares
for his tyres.

HOODS FNOM C6

:?::.'liJl';',[; 
3g/_

Laacaster Gate, London, W.2. PAD 8764
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INDIANAPOTIS
'500'

s,EvEilTfl StCCESSIuE Wtil oil M0BlLotL

lst SAM HAN KS t3s.6or

New Roce Record

JIM RATHMAN2nd

3rd trM BRYAN

Irfobi lger3 . JrlolDi loi I
7io/"/tPeoL bqeyor*dt*a

m.P.h.

(Sublect to Oftcial Confirmotion)

Eight of the first ten used Mobiloil

published by AuTospoRT, 159 Praed Sheet, London, w.2, Editoriat Ensfavmgs bv Austi,t Miles, Ltd,, London,"'-'iii'-prirrua iii"ito"i Oy feiitiei Eurtson & Kcsrns, Ltd., Hotfields, Stamlofi Street, London,5.8.1.


